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Abatement

Inside

districts take
a bite out o
mosquitoes
squito abatement is
actively underway in both

e North Shore

and

Northwest Mosquito Abatement

Showing their colors
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Districts.
Both districts have already
laMciding, the pmcess that involves
rising insecticides to prevent larval

mosquitoes from reaching their
adult forms. Recent heavy rains
have also raised concerns about

15.

mosquito breeding, which can occur

in any water that stands for seven
days.

"The rains have picked up and
thai's a concern," said Mike Szyska,
director of the Northwest Mosquito
Abatement District, that covers pail

of Nues and Park Ridge. "We're
entering a wet spring and when the
gmund is saturated there can be a lot

of standing water."
This standing water provides the

perfect breeding ground for nui-

This week in sports

sance mosquitoes, which are mostly
harmless and also for the moie dan-

Notre Dames John Escher tries to slip

gemus Cules mosquito, canier of

up the defense by tapping the ball gently

the West Nile Vinai.
"Cules mosquitoes are primarily
container-breeding,?' said Szyska.

over the net in their first game against

Carmel May 13. For this and more

"That means that they'll breed in
wheelbanows, watering cans, gn

sports, see page 13.
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Teen

Center
Opens

Niles Youth Coordinator Christine Eischen cuts the ribbon to open the
Niles Teen Center Saturday morning May IS while Nues Park District

and Mayor Nicholas Blase, and
attending teens look on. The new Teen Center is located at Howard
and Caldwell.

Commissioner Jim Hynes (left)

Maximum house size set for This

new construction in MG
Comprehensive

tels, children's toys, bird baths, and
even pools."
Concerns about West Nile were
raised early this year, after infected
birds and mosquitoes were found in
DuPage County Those mosquitoes
were a less-common variety that are BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewspapers.com
not known tO transmit to humans.

Administrator
Ralph
Czerwinski. "This is a way for

"It's not unusual to find bin! this
early in the season," said Szyska.
building a new
"But finding infected mosquitoes
home in Motion Grove
thisearly is not a good sign."
will only be able to
Bob Bony, director of the North
Shore Mosquito Abatement District build on 60 percent of the lot or
that covers Motion Grove and the less after the village board

and new residents want more

paved space such as a driveway
or patio.

approved a maximum floor-tolarviciding in his District began in area ratio (FAR) at last

process and it was decided that

review of zoning

code in the works

Police Bktt!rs

Cornmeqry
BuSiness'

Sports
Senior Pull-Out
Life
Real Estate
Classified

Anyone
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remaining portion of Niles, said that

April and that they are conducting a Monday's meeting.

REE AD
HA
e.
AU class'
advertise an ite
or less no

in1ormatio1

THINtJ
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e Bugle that
or sale at $25
-! For more
Gloria at:

(847) 588-Ï900 ext. 120.

variety of out-reach programs to

The new FAR will limit coneducate residents on what they can siruction on a particular lot. lt
do to mitigate the risks of contracting West Nile.
"We have a 20-minute information video available through munieipalities and libraries," said Bany. "It

includes square-footage on any

floor that is more than 50 percent above ground which
includes the first and second
floors of a home, its basement

teils residents how to get rid of and garage, but not a cellar,
standing water in their yards and which is defined as 50 percent
provide other tips to make themselves safer"

Both Barry and Szyska agreed
that not much was known about

or more undeiound. It was

us to control the mass of a struc-

tiare on s particular lot that's
above grade."
The amendment is a response
to a problem facing many communities as property values rise

house for their money. The
amendment does not include

"This is not unique to our
community," said Czerwinski.

"It went through a hearing
it would be a way to provide
additional controls as to what
can be built on a particular lot."
Czerwinski felt that the
amendment wouldn't stifle residential development, but would
provide for appropriate development.
"This doesn't stymie development," he said. "It just provides
for appropriate development."

At the meeting, residents
approved as a text amendmentS
stood up to complain that the
to the zoning code.
"A lot of communities are

Story Continues... looking at the problem of tetrrVillage
said
MOSQUITOES page 2. downs,"

village was altering its zoning
Story Continues...
ZONING CODE page 10.

week's
Bugle has néw
improvements

Community-specific

editions begin

different editions
of The Bugle were pub-

lished this week with
Three

two
community-specific
pages according to Publisher
Rich
Masterson.
A
"Commentary" section was
also added in order to accom-

modate more letters from
readers and even guest editorials.
"We're very happy to make

these improvements to your
newspaper," said Masterson.
"We're marking the one-year
anniversary of our purchase
of The Bugle and it's nice to
be able to bring you and even
better paper then we have pre-

viously."
Each week, papers delivered to the homes in Nues and

Morton Grove, and to stores
in Park Ridge will have spe-

cific community content on
pages two and three.

Story Continues...
IMPROVEMENTS page 10.
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NILES NEWS

Niles continues work

NUes residents walk in Chicago for MS

towards an urban forest

T

hilip and Claudia Bruni, of
Nues, right, standing with
Team Alste leaders, Jerry
and Maureen Edelman, of

-

takeaboutadecade toplanttores lisait
ofthe planned sites.
'We need mote than 1000 Utes,"
said Noreiga. 'Became we'tt limited
to 100 per year it will take ten yeats.
But ifl could get additional tises then
I could finish sachet The uthan threat
is veiy important"
Choosing the vatieties of Irres to

Green, leafy town

just around the

Glenview, left , after having
completed the 3 mile walk for
the MS foundation. The walk

corner

took place Sunday May 02, start-

passing in
front Field Museum, continuing
along the lake front and back to
Grant Park. The weather was
sunny , the wind chilly, but all
walkers were in a good mood

ing at Grant Park

BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@bugienewspapers.com

,
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Vesplant 200 tores in this
.

(Continued from page 1)

avoid being outside during

Pennsylvania in 2001.

West Nile, since it's a compar-

"In 2002 the rates of West
ativey new vinis.
"The Illinois Department of Nile went down," he said. "But
Public Health has said that then, in 2003, it rose again. I
there may be a correlation think this is a problem that
between warm weather and a isn't going to go away."
the
Abatement
While
higher incidence of West
Nues," said Barry. "But Districts are vigilant, there is a
there's still a lot to learn about great deal that residents can do
the virus and even that is still to reduce the risk of exposure

peak times, especially at dawn
and dusk."
Wearing long pants and
sleeves is probably also a good
idea, said Szyska.

Information on mitigation
efforts can be found on the
Districts'

websites,

www.nwmadil.com

and

www.nsmad.com. Barry will

that is likelyto go away, Barry

to West Nile.
"Residents have to be aware
that there are infected mosqui-

said, citing evidence of the toes out there," said Szyska.

Town
Hall
meetin&
Wednesday, June 2 at 7 p.m. at the

first incidence of West Nile in

"You should wear repellant,

Ñneiican LegionCivic Center.

in the theory phase."

West Nile is not a problem

Grove

NUes Family
Dental

tft

planting progtam
acconling to DirectorJimNoreiga.
Halfofthosetises will go toreplace
trees that wets taken down lis the latI
year and the other halfwill be planted
in new sites. The progmm is designed
to corale an urban threat
Notsigasaid that the Public Wotics
Department is compelled to remove
about 100 haca each year that have

wifi be planted this year. Several vati-

year's

been the sclima ofstonn damage or
disease. He siiessedthatthectsationof
an urban forest requires a long-tenu
commitment andpatience.
"It takes at least ten years for new

tiers to become mature," he said. 'If
we don't add more lises every year
then we'll lose progress towaisis an
urban forest"

sties of haniwoods will be planted
including sycamores and ginkos.

Richard Mastrsoo
Managing Editor
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passed an ordinance on
Wednesday, May 5 requiting
children under age 14 to wear a protective helmet while riding a bicycle
on Forest Preserve property. The law
also applies to children riding in a
restraining seat attached to a bicycle
or in a trailer towed by one.
The ordinance will take effect on

Jan. 1, 2005. Violation is an infiaclion punishable by the following: the
first violation will be a warning, the
second will be a fine of$l0 and each
additional violation will be a fine of
$25. The parent or legal guardian
having control or custody of an unemancipated minor whose conduct

violates the ordinance would be
jointly or severally liable.

Police launch 'Click-It
orTicket' mobilization

grows," said Noteiga. He added that
many communities ase using the ginko

Use mote extensively because of its
sapid gmwth and dusability. "I can
countthe numberofginkos inNiles on
my fingeis and toes," said Noreiga.
"They'revesyniceandbanlylasesthat
.

handle madside pollution well."
The resistance to pollutants sith.as
salt used during the winter is anlithtr
advantage ofthe ginko.
Nitra has already made significant

pmgress towards its urban forest.
Nomiga said he really enjoys all of the
thfl eolias eves)' year.

Noreiga said that if there were

"You don't have to go to Door

enough funds he would like to plant
400 new trees this yeac Accosding to
the cuisent planting schedule it will

County to see colorfisi trees," Noreiga

Police will increase

ele crashes are the leading

Nlles
June 6 as a part of the national

cause of death for people aged

seat-belt law enforcement from May 24 to

"Click-it or Ticket" campaign.
Those who fail to buckle up
will be issued a ticket that carries a
Niles.

fine of up to 575

in

The goal of the effort is to
boost the state's 80 percent
safety belt use rate and reduce
fatalities. Safety belt use is
especially important for teens
and young adults. Motor 'ehi-

15 to 34 in the United States

and while most individuals

buckle up, the majority of
those injured in crashes were

In Nues, law enforcement

officers will conduct daily seat
belt enforcement zones in

) W1
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Insurance Accepted

Ask About Our
. Senior Discount

submissions from the public
may be considered.

Come See Us
For Our

Also Try Our

Fish ofthe Dy Special

Get n tice ramBetteeyTa nine e t
by nalt whe,i you buy any Iteec Ton?
Super tteeyder' tWaIL Power ,,owee
OSi,r g oo I 1l

Across the parking lot
from Home Depot

ing, but Park District Director
Joseph LoVerde has said that

really like all the colore I see now."
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Restaurant & Pancake House
7200 W. Dempster Morton Grove. IL 60053

.F.NK'S LAWNMOWER

8113 N MILWAUKEEAVENUE, NILES,IL 60714.847-966-2223,

Complote Dinner Includes Soup, Salad,
Potato, Vegetable & Dessert, Iced Tea, Hot
Tea or Coffee. Dine in only.
\ì I1i('(I I)\ l'lì i t \ et t el

Phone: 847.470-1900

At Oakton and Waukegan
View your teeth
with our new
state-of-the-art
iritra-oraÌ camera.

The

Daily Fresh Fish
Lake Superior Whitefish &
Atlantic Salmon

876 Civic Center Drive
Nues, Illinois

. 847663.1040

ed plans for their new running track, concessions, an input on the design.
No name has, at this time,
multi-purpose building open ares with couches and
to be located on the former chairs and administrative been determined for the build-

laughorl "Just chive atuund Niles. I

4 øitewin X.Rays InclúdecL.......

rore

gym, exercise equipment, a Public was invited to offer

Park District present-

select locations around town.
In addition, all officers will Moscow Nights property near offices.
The plans were officially
increase their safety belt the corner of Howard and
unveiled Tuesday night at the
enforcement in the course of Caldwell.
The building will include a Park Board meeting. The
their normal duties.

What'S hottei than a Toro trimmer?
A free Toro trimniei

Emergencies
Promptly Treated

Il

Park District presents design for new building

unrestrained.

DENTAL EXAM,X-RAYS
& CONSULTATION
FOR ONLY $25 00*

Evening & Saturday
Hours Available

Fi,- WI

e Forest Preserve Board

"The ginko is a big tree and it

New Patients Only. Limited Time Offer With This Ad.

s

passes
bicycle helmet ordinance
Preserve

s Cosmetic Fillings (Bonding)
. Implants
s Tooth Whitening
s Wireless Partial Dentures
. AI! Denture Services Available

Advertising Manager
Sally Van Vrnken
Production Manager
Roy Scott

Q,oe .

Forest

Leon Zingerman, D.O.S.

Andruw Schneider

3

J
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General & Cosmetic
Dentistry

PubI4hr

*a.wdehas

also be appeazing at the Morton

Public Works. The maple üse is the
mostcommonmNilessoftwofthose

L"

and energetic.

Mosquitoes

plant each year is also a challenge for

Public Wotics employees

Thursday May 20, 2004

Ask About Our New
Low Carb Menu!

I()t)(I ( iitk .',

"ONE OF THE TOP 10 PLACES"
FOR BREAKFAST!

Serving

e Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

Open 5:00 A.M. to i 1:00 P.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday tu Midnight
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st. John Brebeuf
Honor Roll
Grade 6 Room 29
First Honors
First Honors
Kristen Beierwaltes,

Michele

Perchess, Shaun Early, Daniel
Podkowa, Daniel Fries, Matthew
Serafin, Megan Jones, Anne
Wallenberg, Adrian Montoya,
Caitlyn Weldon
Grade 6 Room 29

Durso, Kern
Sachaj

Kalkowski,Emïly
Svachula,
Kaitlin
Russell,
Alexandra
Kuechel
Lisa Zarembski,
Robby Martin
Grade 7 Room 31
First Honors
Second Honors
Alexis Bargione, Anche Besyk
Michael
Bartley,
Myrene
Gallardo, Joe)' Mahoney, Danny
Mazzolini, Alex Mussai, Nicole
Morisco, Celia Nguyen, Eric
Neuhengen, Reymond Ramos
Anna
Poloncarz,
Emily

Huber, Matthew

,Veronicca Esquerra,Joe

5

7780 MIlwaukee Avenue, Nues

SCHOOLS
Second Honors
Katie Garvey, Leo Milano,
Michael Pizzo, Alisa Roman
Thomas Rueve, Eryk Szymanski
Michael Zachacki
Grade 6 Room 30
First Honors
First Honors
Second Honors
Jacqueline Ave Maria, Nicholaus
Mazur Ryan
Abens,Jolene
Drblik, Matthew Moser,Tony

Thursday May 20, 2004

(847) 965-1315
Szachowicz, Maggie Porada
Grade 7 Room 32
First Honors
Second Honors
Renee Bacik, Asha Leroy
Michael Can, Brittany Metoyer
Attic Dean, Jennie Scaletta
Kristin Kaiser, Anche Ordonez
Grade 8 Room 34
First Honors
Second Honors
Alma Barnaa,Tim Casey
Drew Beierwaltes, Michelle Cruz,

Anthony Chavez, Erin Jones,

Jeena Chorath, Peter Kwon,
Martin,
Christine
Nicholas
Orlandi, Alison Musur
Stephanie Rescober,Alexandra
Vroustouris, Danny Zajac
Grade 8 Room 35
First Honors
Second Honors
Michael Casey, Keith Banaszak
Nancy Geden, Kelli Caruvana
Sonu Joseph, Roz Domingo
Charlie Vasis, Elvin Guevarr
Christina
Lapke,
Megan
O'Grady,Rony Youkhana

.

su SANDWICHES

HOURS

& PARTY TRAYS

Mon. thru Frl. 8:30-6:00 P.M.
Saturday 8:30-5:00 P.M.
Sunday 8:30-2:00 P.M.

FRESHMEATS.

: FRESH SALADS
PRODUCTS-LIQUORS
DELI SANDWICHES

SALE ENDS

we ,o.... ti.. Ight e, iImt qntItI

WED., MAY26

and count pacing erme.

MEATSUSDA CHOICE

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE

EYEROUND

s

p

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

'AST

$89

..f

MILD OR HOT

Maine Township
School News

Pro#essional Guide
.
SQCAL SECURITY DISABILITY
LAW OFFICES OF
JAN. L KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD

(312) 922-6688

--

Joseph R. Hedck,
CAS

(34

(847) 674-5040

wwwmysocialsecuritylawyer.com

Marino Realtor' Inc.

. Telephone Appointments Avaflable
. Legal Practice Concentrated Exclusively in Social
Secuty Disability Law
e We have helped over 5000 clients since 1980.
I Voted by Peer Review as Leading Lawyer in
Social Secarity Disabilty field
0 NO FEE UNLESS WE WIN
. Offices in Loop and Skokie

Center

consultant

Arantza

5989

5800 Dempster

p'

.
A

Each Office is Independently Oared and Operated

IDAHO

&DtNNER

Experience: 34 y

-

Broker/1H
..
e lnspetb,!
Office;

9B;7òOó

IC

.-
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Draperies,
Sheérs

Aluminum & Wood Blinds

& Valances

Honeycomb Shades
Designer Shades

55% OFF

Free Shop at Home -847-674-8191
Custom In-Home Decorating
Blinds and Shades:
. Hunter Douglas 00
Graber 00 Levolor ®
Kirsch

Draperies & Upholstery
Choose from 1000's of fabrics

Shutters
Wallpaper & More

:

Buy One Of Anything

GET ONE FREE!!!

I.

99C

KEICHUP

DOZEN

24 OZ BTL

$129
BUSIES

ITALIAN

BAKED

LEMON ICE

s

1

BEAS
$19
28 OZ CAN

u

BERGIIOFF

LB
I LB BAG

HELLMANN'S

SWEET BABY RAY'S

ROOT
BEER

MAYONNAISE

BARBECUE
SAUCE

QUART

32OZJAR

18 OZ BTL

99
I

BECK'S

L

I
1

STROHS

12PKG 12OZBfLS

30 PKG 12 Cz CANS

CARLO ROSSI

GABBIANO CHIANTI

: Pay for the higher priced item and get the 2 FREE!
I

$j79

HEINZ

QUART

"We have beer and Wine"

:

PEPPERS

WHO BABY

. 8 SALADS & 10 SANDWICHES
CUSTOMIZED TO YOUR TASTE!
. PLUS 9 ENTREES!

GRAND OPENING SPECIALI

ROASTED

-

I Homemade Tamales!
Homemade Chile
French Onion Soup
Soup ofthe Day

Vertical Blinds

JUMBO
EGGS

LEZZA

NI

Texas

Up to 75% OFF on

e

e

12 OZ JAR

ALSO WE MAKE OUR OWN:

d.Äa,

A

e

MARCONI SWEET

'p

e

e

-GROCERY-

$100

SWEEVIDALlA

Spicy
Turkey Burger

BIG ANNIVERSARY SALE

A

LB

:1

Tex Mex

E.malI: K&nK.nW&8.Ç.cOm

E.,.j3

meA

Alex

si./ns

.

-

IO PM

FEATURII4G OUR FAMOUS 1/2 LB BURGERS

Ext. 139

j.
'tjCa,

-

741 Civic Center Dr. Plaza
Nues, IL 60714
GRiLL
847.966.9311
RES7i1LJRA.Nr FAX# 847-966-9343

Fax: 847-506-9970

847-588-1900

11AM

TEXA,-qEx

Cell 847-489-$OLØ

ROSINE

.

e

e

'CUCUMBERS

BAKING

OPEN FOR LUNCH

THIS SPACE REACHES
20,000 HOMES CALL
ROSINE TO PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.

0

s

PRODUCE-

NOW OPEN !!!

2003

LB

LB
R

Moflan Grove, Illinois 60053

Basiness 847-967.5500
Toll Free 800253-0021
Fas: 847965-5600
Residence 847-965-1774

s 69 s 98

LB

3LBSORMORE

USDA CHOICE LEAN TENDER

IRLOIN PAllIES LONDON BROIL

ND CHUCK

Jauregui, and student volunteers assisted social worker
Angela Foster in distributing
Family Center at 25 computers to Maine East
Maine East High School families. The computers offer
recently provided free students an opportunity to
computers to deserving fami- enhance their educational
lies in the school. The com- experience and provide famiputers were refurbished and lies with tools needed to suprecycled by students ira the A+ port their students' academic
Computer
Repair
and success. Ms. Foster anticiNetworking course taught by pates a total of 50 computers
Applied Technology teacher to be distributed by the end of
Jonathan Hunter. Business the school year.

The

A

__

LEAN

teacher Dale Lasky, Family

LB

g11TI:,

EXPIRES THURS 6/1 7,s4

750 ML
4 LITER

s 99

,
.

750ML

4b
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ENIORS

SENIORS

VETERANS
POST
M rowing complaints by veterand veterans' otganizafions, as well as a number of
media reports critical of conditions

never get to a decision on reinstate-

VA Office of the Inspector

about not cutting and running, I bet
we find a way to get Out oflraq after

.

General: 1-800-488-8244, or via eat
mail
VAOlG.hotline@forum.va.gov
2. For the VA Office of Consumer
Affairs:
www.va.gov/customer/conaff.asp
DRAFT NOThS: Gary L. says the

question about whether or not to

in

reinstate the draft will soon be moot.

prompted the VA to respond with
assurances that any problem

around the world, ve're already
stretched thin (and) as the war (in

brought to its attention vill be acted
upon immediately, To bring a cornplaint, the agency suggests you can
contact the Inspector General's

is inevitable. No question about it."

the Department of Veterans
Affairs' health care system, has

Milos »zakovich-Nites

office or the VAConswner Affaira at
the following numbeis:
I

by Freddy Groves

" We hove very good services. i
don't think any other town gives
you free transportation,"

Nues Senior
Center News

"At the rate we're deploying troops

Iraq) claims more casualties, we'll
see fewer enlistments ... (so) a draft

Saturday, May 22nd, 9:00am

,'

"Everything is wonderful.

Louis Chesky- Morton Grove

t think the sereines ore just
great."

Harriet Siegel_ Gleneoe

Evetyone is hsted to our 2nd Annual
Flea Market. All fifty tables are filled
with "treasmes" so please join us for
your own treasure hunt A $2.00 l-lot
Dog lunch with Potato Chips & Juice
is available from 11:00am until food

mm ouL Questions? Call Jaymi al
588-8420.

ANNUALØEALTLI FAIR &
SENIOR FiTNESS DAY

Wednesday, May 26th, 9:00am

-

Maine Township
Senior News
Listed below are a few of the new
summertime programs for all
Maine Township seniors. All activ-

ities and programs are held at
Maine Town Hall, 1700 Ballard
Rd., Park Ridge unless otherwise
indicated. For flarther information

on these and all senior programs
and activities call 847-297-25 1 0 or
Visit www.mainetownship.com.

WOMEN'S TEA
Thursday, May 27
10:30 am. to 12:00 noon
Cost: $2.00 includes
Continental Breakthst
It's Showtime! MaineStreamer,
Sam Dominick, award-winning
magician, will perfomi his magic
right under our eyes. He's not only
magical he also adds humor to his
presentations. "The more you

watch...the less you see!" Please
join us for an entertaining morning!

RULES OF
THE ROAD CLASS
Music historian and biographer Jack Diamond

entertains members of the Morton Grove

Seniors
Amused

Senior Center Thesday morning May 11 with

a musical biography of Frank Sinatra.
Diamond covered what some consider the
g1atyears ofSinatrafrom 1935-79. His livel'y and informative presentation had a good
number ofthe 58 members who attended tapping toes and swaying to the songs they grew
up with.

Thursday, June 10
2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Insinsetor: Stan London
No Chaise - Registration Required

Getting your Driver's License
renewed? If so, plan on attending
this Secretary of State refresher
course that prepares you for the
written exam. Next Class: August
12th.

"A lot of my friends are already

As it turned out, however, this
couple was luckier than most.
They brought a case against the

lettera.kfrws@heatstsc.com.

information and health screenings as
well as raffles. We want to thank
Swedish Covenant Hospital for spun-

and massage as space is limiteti In
addition, the Fitness Center will offer
fitness testing for seniors & provide
information on how you stand corn-

noting Health Screenings for people 18

- to National Standards.

years & older for the vety low cost of

an hour.

Attention all Niles Senior Center

meas only. Advanced registration is
requited. Please sign up al the front
desk ofthe Senior Center and pick up

coced loss may find it helpiuil to meet

selves in this year's Niles Senior

with others experiencing a similar ta-an-

Center Lrsl Spelling Bee. Join us for

Continues...
NILES SENIORS page 5b.

some fian filled competition at our
Annual Spelling Bee at 10:30am,
Thursday, June 1 7th. The top two
winners will represent Niles at the
Regional Spelling Bee, hosted by

MaineStreamers ...ofcourse each of

them will receive a gift in their
honor. The menu includes signature
Salad,
London Broil
with

Bordelaise Sauce, Potatoes and
Vegetable followed by Hazelnut
Mousse for Dessert.
Our entertainment features "Still
Acting Up" - a nationally acclaimed

musical troupe made up of people
60+! With passion, wistfulness, and

a decided sense of humor...at any
age! Reservations and cancellations
must be received by June Ist!
Next Luncheon is Wed., July 14 at
Crystal Palace in Park Ridge.
HANDY MAN GUIDES AVAILABLE

Please stop in at the Maine Town
Hall and pick up our revised 2004
addition of the Handy Man Guide.
These are free of charge to Maine
Township residents. Choose from
reliable workers- Electricinas
Plumbers, Painters and more. These
books are provided thanks to our
Elected Officials!
Day Trips

The following Day Trips are currently on sale. In orderto sign up for

included.

2 week class is for seniors who have
never used a computer. Learn to operate mouse &
keyboard. Upon course completion,

through the unique shops of Long

LOCAL SPELLING BEE

Grove until 3:30pm. Walking.
Lake Michigan Charter - Friday, June

Thursday, June 17th, 10:30am

25th, 7:00am- 12:00pm. $70
Fish on Lake Michigan! Charter fishing out of Waukegan Harbor. Price
charter
gratuity.
includes
&
Transportation on your own. Fishing
License is required. You must have
trout/salmon stamp on Fishing

Seniors: Challenge your-

License. Cost does NOT include
License or Stamp.
The Blues Brothers

a member call the MaineStreamers

Northwest Subuthsn Senior Centers
and Park Districts. All seniors are
invited to participate and compete for
prizes (or Just come to sit in the rtdi-

5:Oftpnt. $47

ettce and cheer our seniors.) To register, pisase call Jaymi at 588-8420.

st l-847-297-2510 and ask for an
application. All Day Trip departs
from the State of Illinois Builditsg,
95 I 1 Harrison St.,Des Plaines.

LAKE GENEVA
ADVENTURE

What a day we have planned for
you! Let'sjoumey north to beautiful
Lake Geneva. We will enjoy an hour
narrated boat cruise. Learn about all

the historical people that chose this
area to vacation from the big cities!

Then we are off to the quaint
Lake Lawn Lodge in Delavan, WI
to enjoy Brunch/Lunch followed by

the Eddie Cash Show. Eddie is
as America's Musical
Storyteller!

known

*Sflfldoy'a Champagne Brunch
consists ofeverything from Belgian

Waffles to Omelets to Roasted
Meats, Fruits and Desserts!

**Tuesday Lunch consists of
Salad, Broasted thicken, Mashed

Potatoes with Country Gravy,
Vegetable,
and
Strawberry
Shortcake for Dessert.

Trip departs from the State of
Illinois Building, 9511 Harrison St.
in Des Plaines.

WOMEN'S GOLF
LEAGUES OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS
New members always welcome.
GOLF OUTINGS (May October)
Please cheek for availability
Because of partner choices, registrattort for our Tarn outings must be done
at the Front Desk. You must register at
least one week prior to the outing. For
aflore injbmastjon about our Men's &
Women's Golf programa, please call

-

-

Call 588-8420 for infonnation.

Microsoft

Blues Brothers Revival. The musical
5iu capture the spirit of the otiginal
Blues Brothers movie and pay hornage to Chicago's rich history of blues,

Wednesday, June 1 6th-July 7th,

gospel, and traditional soul music.
Prior to the performance, visit

Publisher. This is a 4 week course.

TRWS
A Day na Long Grove - Wednesday,

May 26th, 8:00am -4:30pm. $25
Chek-0aTune at the Senior Center is
7:3Qam. Put on your walking shoes

afldgetreadyforadayoffun. Our

Office

Overview

PEOPLE ARE FALLING

Get the NO-SLIP protection

for your bathtubs & shower stalls!
Now It's safe & easy to protect senIors and children with a
special odorless formula that eliminates the risk of bathroom falls!

"We're not skidding" !

This is a basic introduction to Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, Access, and

Center.

Cabin Block used for wall hangings,

Poker Tournament - Friday, June

Relative

so

6:3Opm-8:OOpm. $20

a meal featuting Chicken Santorini,
Dolmades,
Spanakotiropita,
Vegetarian Moussaka and Dessert
Check-In Time: 10:30am at the

includesL

tsibrstatiots is for myself

-

(Pm-requisite: Intro to Computers or
equivalent)
Art
Quilting -Fridays, June 1 lth-July 9th,
9:3Oam-ll:3Osm. $13
Last class before fail! Join us for Log

Coleslaw & Potato Chips.
Pinochle Tournament - Wednesday,
June 16th, 12:OOpm-400Pm. $4.00
Participate in a 3-handed tosunainent
Lunch, refreshments, and prizes are

Phone

-

the world premiere musical of The

-

City, State, Zip

9:00-lO:3Oam. $25
Learn fundamentals of Windows 98.
Includes instruction, handouts & lab
time. Loam how to get your computer working for you! 6 week
course.(Pre-requisite: Pre-Intro or
equivalent)
Quicken
Mondays, June 7th-July
12th, 1:OOpm-2:3Opm. $30

class, book information will be mailed
to you. Then, purchase book.

Book Discussion - Friday, June 4th,
l0:OOam-ll:OOam. $1.00
847/588_8420.
Ifyou like to read, join us as we disMAY REGISTRATION
hi-penon registration began Wed., cuss One Thousand White Women:
Mayl2th. Fillout&signthetegistra- The Journals of Mary Dodd by Jim
taon form inthe May Prugnim Guide- Fengsa. Refreshments included.
orpickup foins at the Center. ChCcIÇ Lite Lunch & Movie - Friday, June
11th, l2:OOpm-4:OOPm. $3.50
Cltdit Card or Cash is accepted during
rn-person reajalsafloit (Mail-in/Drop- For a Swashbuckling good time, see
off Reejsiration ended on Fri., May The Pirates ofthe Caribbean (P0-13,
7th.) Speuiuui accommodations need- 2003) starting Johnny Depp. PriorIn
ed? Let us know when you register. the movie, enjoy a BLT Sandwich,

Address

-

Blues (The Blues Brothers) are corning back to Sweet Home Chicago in

ACFIVITIES

Nonne

Intro to Computers, Mondays &
Wednesdays - June 7th July 7th,

American icons, Jake and Elwood

Santorini Restaurant in Greektown for

Please send me tnore information about The Admiral a! Ihe Lake

you can take the next level class: Intro
to Computers.

Learn how to manage your finances
on computer in 5 weeks. Program is a
reference tool. Upon acceptance into

Wednesday, July 28th, I I :OOsm -

MEN'S AND
or

Revival -

The Admiral at. tAc Lulls
909 W. Foster Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60640
(773) 561-2900 ext 2102
www.adtniralatthelake.com
'r/

Thursdays, June lst-lOth, 11:00am-

Seasons of Long Grove including
Homemade Breads, Salads, Soup,
Pasta, Chicken or Fish, and Key Lime
Pie. Following lunch, shop or browse

Cali today for a tour!

Computer
Pre-Inirn to Computers - Tuesdays &
l2:3Opm.$15

Maine
10:00am.
Township.
Wednesday, July 7th. The Regional
Spelling Bee has been attnscting many

Two Dates: Sunday, July I I
Tuesday, July 13°°
8:30 am. to 5:30 p.m.
flip Rate 2
Cost: $55.00 members!
$60.00 guests

See the spacious apartments and wonderful Lake
Michigan views that The Admiral at the Lake has to
offer.

CLASSES

a delicious Buffet Lunch at the

a Day Trip Yost must first sign up to
be a member and then a reservstion
form will be sent so you. To become

Today's luncheon will recognize

all the wonderful men in the

Confectioneiy with a visit to their
not to amount ofcaloaies.) Then off to
the Historic Distiict where we'll eijoy

so we can better assess their needs.

spellers!

25th, 12:00pm - 3:00pm. $4.00
Play 7-Card Stud and 5-Card Draw.
Lunch, refreshments, and prizes are

Outlet Shop. (Discounts up to 75%.
Note: Discounts refer to cost of food

847/588-8420 for more information
Ott meeting dates. Note: We have left
off the stall date of the group to
encourage participants to first call us

fermi feelings, such as sadness and
loneliness. Those who have experi-

mernbers/$14.00

Dedicated to quality and choices for over 145-years

Ietters.kfws@hearstac.com.
(e) 2004 King Features Synd., Inc.

first stop is sure to please our
CHOCOHOLICS. We're going on
a tour of the Long Grove

-

Melanie Amin or 8cv Weasels at

Cholesterol (Lipid Profile), and a
Pmstate Specific Antigen (PSA) for

Plaines
Cost: $13.00
guests
+ $1.00 fish

rich at a time in your life when

Beginning this June, the Niles Senior
Centerwill hold a weekly Gnef Group
for six 'weeks. The group is an opportrilhity to support Niles residents who
ls'e expetienced the loss a loved
one dating the past year. Please call

Grief is a complex emotional reaction
to loss that can involve a range of dif-

Casa Royale. 783 Lee St, Des

people who promise to make you

sition.

for a Complete Blood Count (CBC),
Complete Metabolic Panel (CMP),

Tuesday, June 8
Doors Open: I 1:00a.m.

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
Moral of the story: Beware of 32853-6475, or send an e-mail to

NUes Seniors

$25. ABIOOd Drawwill allow lab tests

"FATHER'S DAY"
LUNCHEON

The Admiral at the Lake
A continuing-care retirement community

$74,000.

broker and the company that was
settled by a panel from the NASD
(formerly
the
National

SIX-WEEK GRIEF GROUP
BEGINS IN JUNE

instntctions. You may also sign up for

THE ADMiRAL at tn £l

Association
of
Securities you really can't afford to take
Dealers), which ordered that they chances with your savings.
be repaid the money they lost,
Write to Matilda Charles in care
along with lawyers' fees of of King Features Weekly Service,

(Continued from page 4b)

s free I 0-minute fislly clothed nsavr'e
from the Chicago School of Massage
Therapy. We suggest you sign tip as
soon as possible for both the lab tests

tables of4O local health case pmviders

I :OOpm

work as a security guard at $6.75

looking into moving to New
Zealand, where it's a lot like
Canada, only farther away from the
FBI."
Write to Freddy Groves in care of
King Features Weekly Service, P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475, or send an e-mail to

Ii

(Continued from page 1 b)

over."
And from Bert (also no last initial):

12:00am

yeats and older) are welcome lo visit

Senior news line

the election and let the U.N. take

(c) 2004 King Features Synd., Irte.

All Niles and non-Niles adults (18

-

ment. "No matter what they say

Evan (no last initial) says we'll

and flicilities offering educational

FLEA MARKET

5b

I

. The'NoSklddlnffonniila createsat notsthie slip reulstantsorface.

. Thetteatmeiitis odofless and cdodess. There's no staue change toappearasce otsarfacet
. 'NoSttdthofssttl attuatymakesurfamtnsssltppetywetthanwbeedryl

. Vourtub orshoyerstail cas be used ImmedIately aftersur no sidddtng' treatment tu
installed byourtechnlclan.The pacedura takesabout3o adrettes!

. Thetmatmeu,tIasFflatyeaaorhngeri
. As treed In batela, bosltltaIs,senlorllomes S heafth cfub
VERY REASONABLY PRICED!!

Chesterfield Products Company

(847) 9652186

-

placemata, or table runners. Sample
will soon be on display on Ist floor.
Supply list at front desk. 5 week

For over 100 years,

June 13th, l2:OOpm-3:OOpm. $10
Find out what it's all about! Learn
how to do it! See how much fies it can

older adults have found a caring
community at Centrat saptist Village.
Our spirit continues to shine through
our dramatIcally expanded and modero
campus. The entire project is built
around you with
.ir,
v'
..-,, thoughtful details to
changing needs. Residences include

be! It's a special 3 hour workshop.

The Commons, an apartment

course.

SUNDAYAT THE CENTER
ScrapbookingwithMarilyn-Sunday,

supplies you will need to create a i/
beautilbl page (or two) ofyour own.
(Perihel for flaming!) Just bring 1 or
2 of your favorite photos! Come
grandehild. Each participant will cmatehis/herownpage(s)! Light refreshmei1s will be seivesi (Doors open at

ll:30atn.)

s

I-

' .

1.

a

bu,tding designed for independent, active

Cost includes instructions and all the

alone or bring a friend or even a

'

living. The Terrace offers assisted
living far two distinctlne lifestyles.
This lnnsvtine setting balances
.

,.

Security and independence for
people witt, memory changes or fur
those who need additional core from nur professional

staff. The Pavilion provides skilled nursing
and specialized dementia care where compassion and
dedication are our tauchsssnes.

VII
4747 N. Canfield Ave.
Norridge, Illinois

Por more information,

please cati 7/5ß3.5Q

The Bugle

Thursday May 20, 2004

The Bugle

SEÑIORS
Mòrtàn Grove
Senior News
'CASH DASH - DO YOU

.
.

HAVE ANY UNCLAIMED

PROPERTY?"
Alison Fore, Representative
from the Illinois Treasurer's
.;.. ....

Office will describe how individitalsmay be unknown beneficiaries of unclaimed property or

assets at 12 noon on Monday,
May 24 in the Morton Grove
Senior Center. She will show
participants how they can conuct a computer search for their
name to see if it appears on a
dátabase of unclaimed property.
Unclaimed property can come in
the form of savings and checking

áccounts, safe deposit boxes,
money orders, gift certificates,
unclaimed wages, stocks, utility
deposits and more. Register for
this free program by calling the
Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at
847/470-5223.

DIABETES SCREENING
Many people with diabetes go
Úndiagnosed, because they are
unaware of the signs and symptoms. Some ofthe warning signs
are frequent urination, excessive
thirst, extreme hunger, unusual

weight loss, increased fatigue,

irritability and blurry vision.

Diabetes screening is offered at
the Morton Grove Senior Center
from 9 to 10 a.m. on Tuesday,
May 25. Screening is free for
Senior Center members and $1
for all others. Please fast for I 2

hours. Water is allowed. Hold

Covenant Hospital will administer the screening, which provides
a full lipid profile including total

cholesterol, HDL, LDL and
triglycerides.

Mill Mall on Tuesday, May 25
should call the Senior Hot Line
at 847/470-5223 to reserve a
Seat on the Seniortran. Home

$10 for residents age 65+ and
$12 for non-residents and resi-

begin at 10 am. with arrival at
Golf Mill at I 1 am. Trips are
free for Senior Center members
and $1 for all others.
"THE SHOOTIST"
In honor of John Wayne's birth-

. Intemsediate Nursing Cere

available within seven working
days. Reservations are required

by calling the Morton Grove
Senior Hot Line at 847/4705223. Fasting for 12 hours is

. Beautiful Grounth & Secure BuildIng
. Three Delicious Meeig Daily

S&nt Andrew Life Center
7000 North Newark Avenue

also required but water and medications are allowed. The cost is
dents under age 65.
AARP MATURE
DRIVING PROGRAM
AARP's "Mature Driving
Program" formerly known as "55
Alive" is an eight-hour two-day
course for older motorists. It
focuses on the physical changes

NUes 60714
847-6478332

o

Call io srItethi!, a

The Morton Grove Senior

Center's monthly Cholesterol
Screening will be held at 9 am.

lAr.4lloflas. lIIJ ló,s,

. Home Care
s Assisted Living
s Skilled Nursing s Alzheimer's Care
s Rehabilitation . Respite Care
SeniorFlTnessTM Centers!

Grove Senior Center will be held

773.769.55

starting at 9 am. on Saturday,
June 5 and Saturday, June 12.
The cost of the course is $10.

www.umhsclsicago.org
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By Steve Becker

FAMOUS HAND
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

of Glenview

South deater.

NORTH

WEST

EAST

Q
VA762

*104
J3

QJ10852
A93
*96
+J87542
SOUTH
*AKJ96532
, lo 9 s 4

At the, Abington of GIenview

4K
The bidding:

Si,oth

West

North

East

3

Pays
Pass
Pass

3

Pass
Pass

* It)

4+

5+
5
6*
Opeving lead - queev oldiamonds.

residents to reach their

highest physical potential
and return home as quickly
as possible

Openingleadqueen of diamonds.
Complicated conventions often lead
to disastrous partnership misunderstandings, but there is no doubt that

now and then they produce semational results.

For example, take this deal played
during
the
1981
World
Championship in the match between
Pakistan and Australia. When Munir

"Stop by fora tour and findoutjust how good we are."
3901 (lenview Road GIerwtw. IL 60025

'd_

three-club bidder.
Ata-Ullahresponded artificially with

solid suit, it could not be hearts. FazIt

KQ 5

K764
AQ 03

Ata-Ulish and Jani Fazli held the
North-South cards for Paldetan, the

Flot Line at 847/470-5223 to sign
up.

"HOW TO ENHANCE YOUR
GOLDENYEARS: AN

thereupon jumped to four spades,
indicating a powerful eight-card
spade suit, one ace and also a void in
an unspecified side suit!

Ata-Ullah's five-club bid showed
first-round control of that suit, and
Fazli's five-diamond bid identified
his void in diamonds. This was all

North needed to know, and he

jumped to six spades, closing the
bidding.

There was nothing to the play.

Declarer mifed the diamond lead,
cashed the A-K of trumps and king
ofclubs, then leda heart, easily making the slam for a score of 1,430

points.
It was a magnificent triumph for the
SAAPP system. The identical deal
was played at four other tables, and

at each of them the South player

opened the bidding with four spades.
This was followed by three passes at
each table.

Perhaps we would all do well to
learn SAAPPASAp
(C) 2004 King Features Synd., Inc.

Drury Lane Theatre in Oakbrook
Terrace at 10:45 am. on
Thursday,
June
10.
Transportation, show, and lunch
choice of roast sirloin, beef, or
chicken breast Marsala are

casing skill developed in class.

be offered on.a first-come, first-

The cost for the course is $37 for
Senior Center Members and $43
for non-members. Please register

served basis.
"19thCENTURY
FRENCH ART"

at the Reception Desk of the

Charlotte Hadley of the Art

included in the cost of $59 for

Senior Center.
"STAMPIN' UP!" WORKSHOP

Senior Center Members or $69.50

Learn the decorative art of rub-

Institute of Chicago will conduct
this fascinating program starting
at 1:30 p.m. onmursday, June 17

ber-stamping with artist Enica Lee

presented by Lew AndowskiSerzen. Please register before
May 26 by calling the Morton

for non-members. Register in
person at the Senior Center.
BEGINNING KNI1TING
Knitting, recently dubbed the
new Yoga, is a relaxing and creative activity offered during this
three-week course on Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at the

Grove Senior
847/470-5223.

Morton Grove Senior Center
starting June 12. To say it's

new look to furniture! The fee for
this class is $13 for Senior Center
Members and 8 15 for non-members. Please register in person at

OVERVIEW OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE'S OFFICE"
How does the Secretary of State's

Office help seniors in their jour-

ney through the golden years?
Find out at this free lecture starting at I p.m. on Monday, June 7 in
the Morton Grove Senior Center

Hot

at

Line

"FIDDLER ON THE ROOF"
AT DRIJRY LANE

become popular is an understatement. This class immerses sPi-

from 1 to 3 p.m. on Saturday,

June 12 in the Morton Grove
Senior Center. Enea will demon-

strate the fine art of stamping;

Hot Line at 847/470-5223.

including how to use it in scrap-

booking, creating fun cards for
family and friends, and giving a

Tevye, a poor daityman, tries to
isstill in his five daughters the tra-

knit and purl stitches, how to cast-

ditions of his tight-knit Jewish

on and bind-knitting, to other
techniques such as ribbing and

Rich in

historical and ethnic

detail, this musical has touched
audiences around the world with
its warmth, humor, and honesty.
Seniors from the Morton Grove
Senior Center will journey to the

seek-stitching. Students will also
learn how to correct mistakes like
dropped and twisted stitches, as

"SEEING WELL AS YOU
AGE" LECTURE
Ophthalmologist and glaucoma
specialist, Dr. Helen Wu will be
the Morton Grove Senior Center's
guest speaker and will also con-

well as become more familiar duct free glaucoma screenings
with different types of yarn fiber
behavior and gauge. Instructor,
Enea Lee will have students knitting a simple pattern and show-

beginning at 1:30 p.m. on
Monday, June 14. Please call
847/570-5020, ext. 1 to register.
Space is limited. Screenings will

Outlet Store in Chicago.
Lunch at the CHIC Café.
A stop at a chocolate cookie outlet store to conclude this "chocoriffle" day.

The cost of this trip is $53 for
Senior Center Members and $63
for non-members. Register in
person at the Senior Center.
CHESS PLAYERS

in the Morton Grove Senior
Center. There is no charge but

please register before June 8 by
calling the Morton Grove Senior

dents in the basics of knitting, the Senior Center before June
from the fundamentals like the 2nd.

In the little village of Anatevka,

Seniors who would like to teach

or participate in the wonderfully
stimulating game of chess with

third and fourth graders who

CIIUNKOF
CHOCOLATE TOUR

would like to learn the game, can

Is your sixth sense
a sense of freedom?

register now.

from the Morton Grove Senior

free program sponsored by the

Center. This tour includes:
Transportation via luxury motor-

Morton Grove Public Library. As

coach.

generated we get some interest the
Librasy will set up its program.

Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at
847/470-5223 to sign up for this

soon as there is enough interest

Learning about the history of

MOVIE CRITICS

chocolates and its connection to
the ancient Aztec and Inca civilizations. The different powders,

reviews ofmovies, plays, sporting

blends, semi-sweet levels and

events, concerts... or anything

Seniors should send in their

various milk and sugar combina-

they'd like to write a review

tions.

from a variety of goodies at

about! Critique could appear in a
future publication ofthe Seniors in
Morton Grove Newsletter or on

Morkes Chocolates in Palatine.
Shopping at Blommers Chocolate

Senior Center.

Making personalized candy bars

enough?
Do you know how much

income your current assets

and life insurance wilt pro-

Freedom to Choose your Own
Activities. With a wide
range of choices, people
who share your interests
and time to be alone,
I
The North Shore lets
you decide how ro spend

t you need a sense of freedom,

The North Shore Retirement
Hotel community is the
place for you.

Freedom from Home
Maintenance. We
provide daily maid

-.

service.
Freedom from Planning

and Preparing Meals.
Three delicious meals a
day are included in your
monthly fee.
Freedom to Manage your

Own Finances. The North
Shore Hotel is a rental community so you
can manage your assets the way you waist.

1611 ChIcago Ave.
Evanston, IL 60201

847-864-6400

:

your day.

Freedom of Well-Being.
Our 24-hour desk and
fully staffed, on-site
Weitness Center will bring
you and your family peace
of mind.

vide for your loved ones?
No one likes to think about
it, but ptanning for our loved
ones financial security is

the bulletin board here at the

st. Andrew Life Center

1'totkShon
A retirement hotel

Presents Community
.

Health Lecture
community is invited

to attend an important

The

health
lecture
on
"Medicare Prescription Drug
Plans: What Do You Need to
Know." The speaker will be
Kris Sadur, Outreach Program
Specialist from the Suburban

something we att need to

Area Department on Aging.

address. You may already

The lecture will be held in St.
Life
Center's
Andrew
Auditorium on Wednesday,

have a tite insurance policy.
However, if it's been a few
years since you've reviewed
your life insurance program
or you've been through a
recent life-changing event,
now is the time to have
your life insurance needs
analyzed. lt only takes a
few minutes to determine
if your current coverage
is adequate.

Exercise your Sense of Freedom
by choosing The North Shore
Retirement Hotel.

The

May 26, 2004 at 9:30 am.

Everyone is welcome. For
more details or directions,
please call 847-647-8332.

:&' i' L' I' Li

Here's

Sunday. Julie 6th
I:30-4pfll
Please call 847_864-6400 lòr reservatiOnS.

I I'I' i

SENIORCITIZENS

!

Shampoo
k &Set.... $2.50&Up
l
I

'

Haircut . . . $3.00 & Up

h.

Mens Reg. Hair Slpttsg $5.50 & Up

EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
' Sr, Mens Cipper Sllieg $3. S Up
Jeffrey Cardella
8141 N. Milwaukee

Niles 1L60714

847-470-8953

.

Mare F. Grole

IN HOME

7627 N. Mllwaskee

Niles, 160714
847-663-1650

5

Www.retlrementhotet.com

;.-C4;-0;;. An Old Fashioned Ice Cream Social

Please call the

Delve into the delights of man's
most delicious discoveiy starting
at 8:45 a.m. on Thursday, June 24

How much is

nature of the hand would presumably be described later on by the

three-club bid was based on a long,

+87

Call the Morton Grove Senior

bidding went as shown.
The Pakistani pair were using a systern called SAAPP (Stone-Age Acol
with Pakistani Pre-empts). The
opening three-club bid by Farli was
artificial and indicated one of seven
different types of hands! The actual

three hearts, aware that if Fazli's

Both sidev vulnerable.

"Thete is no place like home... but óurs comes close!"

I-I

tI ,\ps-ris-tts c \s a ssliltaI hv
\s IssIlt.ttI,rt ( tllttllj\j,11

CONTRACT
BRIDGE

(Continued from page 6)

community in the face of changing social mores and the growing
anti-Semitism of Czarist Russia.

Ask about our new

course offered at the Morton

servicesthat will enable our

SERI(TS

throughout the agi ng process.

automobile insurance. The next

ourprimary goal is to provide

Resurrection
Health Care

Nonprofit and nonsectarian, we offer
services supporting older adults

discount on a portion of their

847-729-0000 www.theabington.com

,

t\lI[l) \lîi IIH)l)IS t tlO\lI.S

ways drivers can compensate for
these changes in improving their
driving skills.
Additionally,
drivers will find that by completing this course they can receive a

on Wednesday, June 2. Swedish

. Recreational ActMtlea
. Mass and SpirItual Services

;,ers,,na!ized rair

day on May 27, the Morton that accompany aging and on
Grove Senior Center will show,
"The Shootist" at 1:30 p.m. on
Thursday, May 27 in the Morton
Grove Senior Center. The cost is
$.50. Popcorn and pretzels will
be served. Please register by
calling the Morton Grove Senior
Hot Line at 847/470-5223.
CHOLESTEROL
SCREENING

Morton Grove

. independent and Aeslted Uving

Results will be

diabetic medications.
MALL SHOPPING
Morton Grove seniors wishing
to join shopperson a trip to Golf

pick-ups

Saint Afldrew
Life Center

EdwardJones
Serving t,sdividuatlitvestors Sunco 51171

HAIR
CARE

INiCURE
& PEDICURE

TOGETHER

$16.00 & UP

FREDERICK'S
,'

h.

.4

t
t
.4

COIFFURES

5391 N. MILWAUKEE AVE. 4
CHiCAGO, IL.

I'

-

(773)631-0574

4
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Digital Heañng Aids

GOVERNORS PARK

Staing At $1O5O

Rehabilitation & Nursing Center

The Bugle
J

"CATCH A RABBIT?"

WHEN YOU HEAR THIS INSTEAD OF

Everyday Price
No Cc,an, No DsInu

"CASH OR CREDIT?"

,

EXCELLENCE IN NURSING CARE

IT'S TIME FOR A HEARING TEST

C.nt Com To Us

. All Levels

33

Barrington, IL 60010
847-382-6664 Fax 847-382-6693

847 675 4201

rbishop©buglenewspapers.com

Notre Dame baseball

(847) 679-6040
CUSTOM MADE DIGITALS,
PROGRAMMABLE, AND
BUDGET HEARING INSTRUMENTS.

HEARING TESTS ARE FREE.

outs being strikeouts.

team last week.

man. Two pitches later, Murphy
was standing on second after a
stolen base, putting the tying run

This weeks

games for the varsity squad were

not an easy task as they battled
against two ofthe top conference
teams in Marist and Carmel. The
Dons split their Saturday aftersoon doubleheader, winning the
first game 3-2, and falling in the

on with nobody out.

u

ranng and respectnot age.

f ,11i/1V owned iiid operated serving (mr CO?flfltuflh!V fi)r ove! 80 vear.

Whether iL»rornptlyaddressingan issúe with asmile, or lendinganattentiveeirat all timese
treat the people we serve with the respect they deserve In fact you Il De hard pressed to find such

courtesyand SMflSIllVlty anywftereelse Thais becausewere the only skilled nursing and relbildatton

center with its own lull time customer seivice training program We call this pioneering program
PeopIeFIc5l.arId it helps make sure you regelung the highest level of service and clinical care It
ju.one innovation that makes Glenview Terrace:

Skaja Funeral Homes
SKAJA TERRACE FUNERAL HOME
7812 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Niles, Illinois 60648
847-966-7302

the zone, recording the first
strikeout after falling behind 3-0.

second by a 9-8 score.

"I wasn't even thinking about

The senior players were honored on a beautiful, sunny day
for baseball. The first game was
a pitching duel between Marist

the runner.

senior starter Brett Newsome and

the Dons' Matt Kudlik. Kudlik,

Dons in the game as he registered

another double digit strikeout

CaU us today at 847.1299090 to see what care, eIean

and consideration really look like.

SKAJA STANLEY FUNERAL HOME
3060 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60618

iediIed by
.

down defensively.
"We hurt ourselves playing bad
fundamental baseball today, did-

that gave up run scoring singles,"
said Kostuch.

and had great location on his

The game was 5-5 in the fifth
when outfielders Jason Infusino
and Kevin Mitchell collided on a
flyout with two runners on and
two out. The ball dropped and

fastball. He would come inside
on the lefties, threw his changeup

the plate and wait for his

"Cory Anderson had a great

and curveball very effectively."
game for us with two runs batted

He has been one of our

in.

three runs scored, making it 8-5.
The Dons finish up the regular
seaaon at home against second

couple times, but for the most

hottest hitters of late, has been
coming up big in the clutch. We
did just enough to win the game

part I kept my pitches down and
kept a good hitting team down. I

today and played solid defensively," said Kostuch.

looking for his seventh win of the

ecording to his agent, quarter-

sports stosy when he emerged hum
nowhere to put up huge paasing num-

VIEW

back Kurt Warner is likely to
set flee by the St. Louis
Rams at the start ofJune, meaning the

By Chria Richemek

two-time NFL Most Valuable Player

Bowl title after the 1999 season.
He was cast perfectly for the stoiy, too

A SPOR11NG

Two-for-One
Special

.,

.

11w S ,n,,,,,,c,CJ'_(5).4

\\

bess and lead the Rams to a Super

Continues...
SPORTING VIEW page 14.

tvc> M "IL' V N 151U
\.
6pm IO MIdfliW. I,t)hEI gi ,,,,,t

'

season.

one-time grocery stock boy and Arena
Football League player became a great

Sprn'ts Ltuue.
z7. /L
.. ;

Kudlik will be on the mound

Warner has had a rags-to-iiches-toditches theme In his NFL career. The

Classic BI l53OWaukegan Rd.,MOItOn Giove, Illinois 60053 M7.9655300

..\

place Joliet Catholic Saturday.

a guy who was Choisfian, polite,
with a heartwsnning family situation.
But his past two seasons have been

can sign with anyone.
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.THE MATCHES YOU CAN'T MISS!
.

Boy's Thunis Sectionals
When: Satuniay May22
Where: Hoffman Estates High School, 1100 West Higgns RL, Hoffman
Estates, ILEvanston Township High School, 1600 DodgeAve., Evanston, IL
ma heading to sectionals this week Maine East, Maine
Ouø
The are
South, NOes West andNotre Dame, aren't expectedto Hing home a sectional tide, but each team possesses talented athletes that could advance down
state. When Maine South heads to Hoffman Estates they hope that top singles playersAijayArdanas and Matt Johnsonas well as doubles team Kenny
Dollaske and Matt Bochenek will be able to advance. Inthe same tough sectionalisMaineEastTheyhopeto see fieshman Robert Wojciechowski, their
top singles player, advance this year.

Traveling to Evanston will be Niles West and Noire Dame. The Notre
Dame Dons have had theirbest conference reconithis year at 5-6, and hope
to continue late season momentum with some wins at the meet. They aie
depending ontheir senior doubles team, Tim Mueller-Sims and Mark Fits.

Boy's Regional Volleyball
When: 6:30 PPvt, Tuesday, May25
Where: Maine East High School, 2601 W. Dempster St, Park Ridge, IL

Outlook: The first game ofthe night will be played between 2 seed Maine
South and ti seedMaine West With a20-4recordthe Hawks look like good
contenders to take the Reajonal tille. They have been playing vesy strung all
year, and axe continuing to get heuer as the season continues.
Followingthis gamewiltbe 7 seedMaine Eastagainat9 SeedNOtre Dame.
The Maine East Demons (17-9) are finishing the season on a strong wave of

momentum. Theyhopeto puahthatinto thepostseasonwhenthey faceNotie
Dame this Tuesday. The Dons have lookedbetter, butthey have the talent on
the team to take on Maine East. This should be a very tight game with both
teams fighting haitI to advance fisrther.

Girls Soccer Regionals
-Maine South vs. Maine West
When: 7 PM, Friday May25
Where: Glenbrook South High School, 4000 W Lake Ave., Glenview, IL
Outlook: The Maine South girl's soccerteam has not been as dominant as in
years past, but they should make some noise in this year's tournament As a
5 seed the Hawks will face 10 seed Maine West tlas Tuesday. This year the
Hawks are playing for something, as long time head,coaeh Tom Kerth will
be eething after this year. With 12 years ofhead coaching behind him Kerth
stepped down this season and served as assistant to longtime assistant J.J.
Crawford. With their long time coach set to tag along for one final post season, the girls may have the extes inspimlionto make this tournament memorable.

Does your team whether high school, grade school, or park district, have an

exciting game coming up? We want to lenow about itt Email
maantomtbuenewspapeis.com with details and contact information and
your team could be featured in nest week's Weekend Warfare!

Memorial Day Special
Buy one sub & get 2nd sub FREE!! With Purchase of2loz drink.;

Buy one 6" get

$299

with purchase of

Get a regular
footlo.ng sub
for $3 99

2nd6"FREE
2loz drink.
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t7rrace
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homers for the Dons, but it was
not enough as the team broke

coach Bob Kostuch. t thought he
manhandled a great hitting team,

view.

Glenview, Illinois 60025

regular season championship for
the Corsairs. Despite the loss,
the Dons are still 22-8, and 9-4 in
conference. Cory Anderson and

for us whenever needed, said

game, fanning IO hitters. Kudlik
was consistently ahead ofthe hitters all day forcing Msrist to pro-

773342-3300

1511 Greenwood Road

leader Carmel at
home Monday and were on the
losing end of an 8-5 game. The
victory captured the East
Suburban Catholic Conference
conference

n'i do the little things. We threw
the ball around and had a lack of
communication on defense. We
had a couple of bad hops early

one of our aces and can get outs

weakly hit ground ball to shortstop Joe Pauley. Kudlik's sharp
pitching performance kept the

The Dons squared off with

I just felt like if I Joe Pauley each had two-run

could make my pitches, I could
get out of the inning. t saw that
they couldn't catch up with my
fastball, so I stuck with it," said
Kudlik.
"Matt pitched really well for us
and was very impressive. He is

.

Glenview Terrace.

Kudlik

showed his composure by going
after the hitters and striking out
the side on three fastballs out of

battled back and shut them down
offensively. I lefi the ball up a

a

ball and

infield single to the second base-

"Once they got the lead, we

a

ter.

passed

Sean Murphy led off with an

rteceptive breaking balls.

a

Anderson's liner past the second

a

plateau, doing so in doubleheader wins against a tough Nazareth

ted

s

the winning pitcher ofhis six-hit-

on

sixth inning, Marist centerfielder

er Jeremy Zientak and inducing a

Li.ten, Again

fifth

20-victory

the

strong by striking out right field-

Beltone

and curveball in the dirt," said
Leading 3-2 in the top of the

now 6-2 on the year, starting Out

ALL BLUE CROSS AND
BLUE SHIELD
MEMBERS FIRST
20% OFF ALL BELTONE
INSTRUMENTS

scored the tying runner in the

Pinch runner Anthony Sopena

again

once

has

Theeclipsed

5150 W. Main St. . Skokie, IL 60077
By the police station

just came in today throwing my
best stuff, which was my fastball

baseman on a drawn in infield
drove in the game winner.
Kudlik closed out the last two
innings with five of his last six

team

Center
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Victory takes Dons over 20 wins
BY RYAN BISHOP

Beltone
Hearing

w. Coni. To You
Nf

. Individualized Rehabilitation Programs
. Respiratory/Ventilator Services
. Respiratory Ventilator Weaning
1420 S. Barrington Road

SPORTS
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SpoRTs
Ages: 8th Grade-High School
5 Week Session: 4/29-5/27
8:00-9:00 PM

Nues Family
Fitness

Nues Family Fitness present a

hiBhly instructional, highly
competitive basketball pro-

Niles Family Fitness Center gram.
987 Civic Center Dr.

Speed, Agility,
and Quickness Training
Whether you want to increase

Call Jay Kelley @ 847-5888405 for further details

Elite Instruction
Basketball Camp

speed & agility for football,
basketball, soccer, tennis, Nues Family Fitness Center
baseball, hockey, or any other 987 Civic Center Dr. Niles,
sport we can help. Functional II. 60714
speed, agility and quickness 847-588-8400 for details
training results in Better Boys & Girls Ages 9-13

BY M'DREW SCHNEIDER
editor@bugIenowspapers.com

Training
Tae Kwon Do, Vinyasa Yoga
Jr., Strength Training Basics

civiCs

and BOSU Jr.

-7 p.m. Village ofMorton Grove Board ofTrustees regular meet-

Ages: 8 years-IS years
Classes Begin June 23rd

Nues Family Fitness Center

4:00 PM Mike Ibjian and tration details

rWOIfftS

.!!!1!!I6

gathering to celebrate Norway's
Constitution Day, "Syttende Mal,"
the 17th of May.
The event, which has been held
in Park Ridge for several years, is
sponsored by the Norwegian

National League of Chicago. It
drew participants and attendees
from as far away as Bandngton,

Saturday, May 22

-6 p.m.New Hope United Methodist Church hosts "Hunger
Banquet" to open hearts and eyes to poverty, hunger and injustice. The banquet will take place at 7115 West Hood Avenue,

Aurora, Fox River Grove and even
Traditional
asid
Wisconsin.
American beverages and fòod were
available. Music was also provided

Chicago, IL. For more information, please contact Helen

Rosemoni Allstate Arena
Over 500 Vendors Free Parking

Tuesday, May 25
-5 p.m. Village ofNiles Community Relations Meeting
-8 p.m. Nues Village Board Meeting

COMMUNiTY

Flea Market

on Mannhehn between Higgins & Touhy1

Norwegians and
Americans of Norwegian
_L.
deacent swarmed Park
Ridge last Sunday for an annual
ative

Monday, May 24
Ing.

Performance! Our staff has Session begin July 12th and 987 Civic Center Dr. Nibs, Il
over 10 years of functional runs through July 16th. 1:00- Call 847-588-8400 for registraining experience.

Thursday May 20, 2004

egians cro d Park Ridge for Constitution Day

No

EVENTS CALENDAR

Fee $130.00 I Member
$145.00 I Non-Member
Youth Group Fitness

-I

__j

Ti-tE BUGLE

Murphy, at 773-775-1215.

"Golden Lights" the annual spring Luncheon sponsored by St.
John Brebeuf Catholic Women's Club, will be held at the
Rosewood restaurant in Rosemont. This is the 50th anniversary
ofthe St. John's Women's Club, a milestone in the parish history. The ticket price is $30 per person and can be purchased by
calling 847-966-6606, 847-966-5438 or 847-967-8130.

Posemont
OpentiH 11am
This Sunday

o

Spare Squares dance club.
"We come eveiy year," said Jim

LI

d Marino of Chicago. "We're all
Norwegian, except me."
said that they come to the festivities

Info: (847) 524-9590 or www.wolffs.com

in order to introduce their children
to the Norwegian culture.
"We want to let our kids get an

'J

From left, Torkild Masvie waits in line for a hot dog with his
daughters Ellisiv and Maria at the Norwegian Constitution
Day Parsde held last Sunday in Park Ridge.

Thursday, May 20
-7 p.m. Morton Grove Park District regular board meeting.
-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge Park District regular board meeting.

MISTER BREGER

I

sss Looking For Some Free Money? $S$

Serve

itup

¡1
We wi,
Your
give You a
1' fld

exgs'k

May 13 at Notre Dame. The Dons
dropped both games 25-18 and 28-26.

marked by injuries sod poor performancra. Wamer was replaced st quaiterback by Marc Bulger in 2003, and his
tÙtuie in St Louis began looking bleak.
Tija big contract was now an albatross.
Most teams looking for a quaiterbsck
wilihave to evaluate ifWamer can still
perform and be a staxter. His agent has
said that Warner would keep an open
mind about teams that might wast him
mostly as amsesve.

But the teams that am interested in
evaluate his spouse.
Wamermust

Bmnda Wanwas part ofihe sweet

is safe to say that her statements wem
not exactly embmced wamily.
Fonner NFL star Tiny Adunan, hi his
column i The SportingNews, pointed

out that a quarterback bas a unique
leadership mie on a train, one that
couldbeupendedby ac6ouaofthetpe
Brenda had taken.

Thebottom lineisthatmostpeople sta
job interview don't have their spouse
lictor into the evaluation oftheir abilities. Sut a potential employer of Kuit
will likely do such because no manes

But once things headed doashill for

be worth it.

him, she movád into a slalTing mie all
horow;i.

This is not lo say that Brenda Warner

Rams
Coach Mike MaIIZ'S veision of how
the team WaiIIX1IIII a hand injuiy

suflied by Xit She followedthat up

In 2003 'ng a St Lois radio

was ismg in sdiig up, or that she
would be wrong to speak out again if
she peiived an injustice being done
to her husbani
But it is to say that past acliofts on and
off the field will thcely make teams

audlOEsce thnd would wahl flub, eamin both Wanam. A brer

i__::,.
Ifld.flr_d that is the NFI it
vn iflie wai tUse start

;ill have to evaluate ifthis two-for-one

deal isagood

.

c)2OO4KingFeaham Synd., Inc.

Why pay moro for your car when you cout be psyin
1

lot less?

FirsiFinancial

husband, Torkild, the clothing is
generally wom on special occasions such as weddings, continuations, Christmas and baptisma.
"They used to be worn mostly by
women," said Torkild, "but they're

Nibs
Village of Nues: Nues Civic Center
1000 Civic Center Dr., Nues IL.
Niles Park District: Howard Leisure Center
6676 Howard St., Niles, IL.

becoming popular for men as
well."

Each region of Norway has its
own specific traditional clothing.
The Masvies were wearing outfits
specific to the North Troendelag

Park Ridge

and Troms regioña.

"Members of the Norwegian

Village of Morton Grove: Village Hall, 6101 Capulina
Morton Grove, IL.
Morton Grove Park District: Prairie View Center
6B34 Dempster St., Morton Grove. IL.

Submit events to :

Parliament wear them whenever
they're involved in official proceedings," said Torkild, adding that

the all-wool men's outfits were,

CaIendar@bugIeneW5PaPer5.COm

"not made for Chicago's climate."
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www.firstfcu.org
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right in your pocket!
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Banquet/Party! Meeting Facilities For Up To lOO
Catering For All Your Needs

II
i'

Serving Lunch and Dinner 7 Days a Week
SeaI'ood Fresh Daily!

'

l
'

k

ILi

NCUA

(847) 647-8282

Have Your Party With
Us At The Chambers

First Financial Credit Union
5550 West Touhy Avenue Skokie, IL 60077

That means extra cash

6881 N MILWAUKEE AVE.
tioUSS
NILES, IL 60714

A

AY

Phone 847-676-8000 Ext.139

,

By Dave Breger

Morton Grove

For a free quote call First
Financial Credit Union
today and find out how
much moneyyou can save!

IdIIsss

about," said Inger Masvie.
The Masvies were wearing scveral different traditional Norwegian
outfits. According to lager and her

City of Park Ridge: City Hall, 506 Butler PI., Park Ridge, IL.
Park Ridge Park District: Maine Park Leisure Center
2701 Sibley Ave., Park Ridge, IL.

CIFIIT UNION

s

idea of what being Norwegian is

Meetings for governmental bodies
are held in the following locations:

.

(Continued from page 13)

stosywhen aILvas gorng well for Kult

In 2002, shëJ*

..

discout*'° rafe

how good Kurt is on the field, if the
team chemistry is disnipted, he won't

to leave the

Now for a limited time only you can take advantage
of an extraordinary opportunity!

match against Carmel Thursday night

Sporting View

The Masvie Family of Aurora

p

PAR K S

Notre Daine junior Tim Staunton
serves in the second game of their

on the steps of City Halt by Kara
Konken, Banjo Buddies and the

I

o

OUTDOOR PATIo

o o

OEEN J

Live Music 6 Nights a Week

I

Thursday May 2Ò, 2004
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SUPER CROSSWORD

TIME WARP
ACROSS
i Puccini heroine
6 Keen
i o Actress Lanchester
14 Be in charge
i 8 Fully developed
19 Farm measure
20 Sag
21 Inspect too closely?
22 Automaton
23 Start of a remark by
Doug Larson
25 Sue of 'Lolita
26 Squander
28 Clinton's hometown
29 Woodland deities
31 Sporting dog
34 Manifest
36 Heredity letters
37 - kwon do
38 Antiquity, archaically
39 Born

40 'Serpico author
41 "The Donkey
Serenade' composer
43 "- September" ('61
film)
45 Fire
46 James of "Misery"
47 - facto
51 Part 2 of remark
58 Kind of clam
5g Dhamar's locale
60 "Rebel Without a
Cause" actor
61 Rocker Halljwell
62 "Man bites dog," e.g.
63 Myrdal or Nelson
64 Fall behind
67 Encore exclamation
68 Flock female
69 Norm
71 Move, with about"
72 Spanish title
74 "... some curds and -

LIFEtiME WARANT

. All Types of Storm Doors

. Double Hung

. Overhead Doors

. Sliders

. Glass Blocks

J

,,

%

MAKE YOUR HOME MORE SECURE
. . . MORE AlTRA CTIVE.

76

'

'

127

75 Tennis pro Nastase
77 Ralph of "The
Waltons"
78 Stiller's partner
80 "Appalachian Spring"
composer
84 Part 3 of remark
88 Siamese

89Coupd'90 Good times
91 Chucky, for one
93 Yellowish brown
95 WWll site
97 Room for research
1 00 Ginnie

117

-

101 Friend
104 EMT's skill
105 Commandment word
106 Remarkable
1 08 Talisman

110 Galaxy glitterer

lii Buy off

112 Writer Pareisky
113 End of remark
117 Too heavy
121 Mix with water
122 Inexperienced
123 European capital
124 Talk really big
125 Away from the wind
126 Richard of
"Intersection"
127 Rocker Van Halen
128 Birth-related
DOWN

I Pitch
2 "Deep Space Nine"
role
3 Fill in
4 Circus performer
5 Reach
6 Fowl feature
7 Feel sore
8 Wrath
g Permit
lo Act like Etna
11 Stud site
12 Impresario Hurok
i 3 Italy's . Mountains

118 119 120

(NAPSI)lowers aren't the only
things blooming when the
_.I_

weather warms, The beauty

of the season also brings a nuisanco for anyone who likes to be
outside- mosquitoes, These

Ralph Stempinski

Replace outdoor light bulbs
with yellow bulbs or sodium
vapor bulbs that are less attrac-

Fortunately,

a

pots, swimming pool covers, old
tires and toys. (Mosquitoes need

round in wanner parts- of the

"When possible, wear longsleeved shirts and pants when

OEIl
' All Sires Available
1" Deadholt Lock

000

Install or repair window and
door screens to keep mosquitoes
out. Make sure that your window
and door screens are "bug tight"
( I 8 x I 8 strands per square inch)
with no holes.
According to Paul Bello, ento-

Villager

S-.'

Toni Brens

«

Maintenance Free

Energy Efficient

20 l'amI CoIo

Slav! Frame

e

as West Nile virus, which can
cause very serious symptoms.

A blood-borne illness, West
Nile virus is transmitted by mos-

ask

quitoes to a variety of hosts,
including birds, horses, cats,

www.cdc.gov,

dogs, bats, rabbits and humans,

door screens are "bug tight."

www.ToniBrens.com
E.maiI 1 @ ToniBrens,com

cell:

A PICTURE PERFECT

doctor

visit

or

Sagging Shelves
Q: Recently, I put up a couple of
shelves in the bathroom to store
extra towels and supplies.

However, one of them is now
"drooping" slightly, and the
the walls. How do I fix this?
Charlene I., Gadsden, Ala.

A: What's happened to your
shelves is that the screws are not
properly anchored for the

amount of weight they're carrying. Even though a few towels
don't seem like much, the drywall (or plaster, in older homes)

really can't support additional
weight. After all, drywall's main

3757 N. Cicero Ave.

You've probably been told that
when hanging fairly lightweight
items such as pictures, to avoid
putting screws into the studs,

Office (773) 205-3400
Direct (312) 618-8417

Sandy Garcia

However, in the case of shelving
or heavy objects, these supports

Selling or Buying?
Call For a Free Market Evaluation.
I Can Help!

can be used to bear additional
weight.
To further minimize stress on the

7041 W. TOUHY AVE.
UNIT 607
NILES, IL 60714

wall, an object's weight should
be distributed ifpossible. How is

THE RENAISSANCE
iBed- iBA Condo

vertical runners (called "stan-

this accomplished? In the case of
shelves, a set that includes long

dards") is optimal, because the

Shows Like A Model

8476876328
kT \\ U Rl

\

:

F05 INSURANCE.

U

Continues...
HAMMER page 19.

Announcing Georgia Thanasenaris
Arc you loolsirig for a mortgage broker tllat speaks your 1511
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pIlage, provides one-oh-one service. and offers tailor-made

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
MONDAY MAY 17Th 1O AM
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Dill Schmidt, LUTCF
Oak Mill Mall Suite 231 B
7900 Milwaukee Ave
Nues, IL 60714
847-967-5545

-

7lX)pn
.'son I I ()Oos -

8275 w. Golf Rd. Nues

(Four Flaggs Shopping Center)

(847) 966-1462 or ($47) 961u4112

L,

-

screws seem to be pulling out of

purpose is to cover up the actual
home and wall supports (i.e.,
studs).

Rtl»CNew Stars

847 965 4286

NOI IT AÏ ilO'I \VlI I. DO. S\'SE (i!

NAIL SALON & SPA

Manicure & Pedicure
$30,04)
fu1l Sef
$20.00
Fill-ins & Pedicure
00
Offer
only
valid
thru
May
3 I, 2004
-

your

Make sure your window and

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish
20 years experience

PmfcsssnaJ Installation

direct:

MANICURE & FREE PARAFFIN WAX

mation about West Nile virus,

Broker

9 Woosigraiw

s 9 Days Same ,4s Cash
FREE Shop At Home Service

COUPON

their home or business, targeting
mosquito larvae located in permanent standing water and treating areas where adult mosquitoes
may hide.
To
learn
more,
visit
www.orkin.com. For more infor-

Chicago, IL 60641

Ii

Lj

educating customers to identify
potential breeding sites around

bites. Mosquitoes can be dangerous and can spread diseases such

,

ui
nu

tings. The three steps include

reasons than just their itchy

døb
01111

To combat mosquitoes, Orkin
has launched a new, three.
pronged mosquito treatment
service in more than 80 cities to
help reduce mosquito activity in
residential and commercial set-

self from mosquitoes-for more
ive to mosquitoes.

THIS
Is A

country.

them by avoiding being outdoors
at dawn and dusk when mosquitoes are most active."
It is important to protect your-

Thinking of selling your home?
Call for a free market evaluation.

Maximum- Security Steel Doors.
Over 100 Styles And Color Combinations To C loose From.

r

additional precautions.

but you can help steer clear of

ysrd all season. Take the following steps to lower mosquito populations and protect yourself and
your family:
Eliminate breeding sites.
Remove objects that may collect

locations

season hits, you should take

"Mosquitoes are annoying pests,

measures now can reduce the
number of mosquitoes in your

Common

Most cases of West Nile in
humans show up in late summer
or early fall, but can appear year-

age of DEET," says Bello.

few control

rain water where mosquitoes

mologist and technical director
for Orkin, Inc., once mosquito

outdoors and apply insect repellent that contains a high percent-

all summer.

Fax# 847-688-1911

This Week's
Winner!

breed.)

found nearly evelywhere, begin
breeding now to cause problems

birdbaths, wading pools, plant

ii L:ai: U

128

only a thimble-full of water to

pesky insects, which can be

breed.

Ail Styles Assailable

Qtda

82 Cover girl Campbell
83 Poet Thomas
85 Seductive
86 Without value
87 Detect
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include clogged roof gutters,

14 Celeste or Ian
92 Triangle part
15 Tut's turf
94 Tennis term
16 Maui greeting
95 Ignominy
17 Obtuse
96 Starch source
20 "Light My Fire" rock97 lt's down
era
in the mouth
24 Big bird
98 "- Blue?" ('29 song)
27 "I told you so!"
99 Zoo attraction
30 Tasty tuber
101 lt's tossedwith sauce
31 Wine word
102 Menotti tille character
32 Deere things
1 03 Novelist Atison
33 Fesa up
105 Place tor pots
34 Poet Khayyam
107 Striped sprinter
35 Windmill part
109 Path
36 - butter
110 Move a bit
41 Actress Dunaway
I i I Unadorned
42 Fondness
114 Dundee denial
44 Printemps follower
115 Hoopsters' org.
45 Comic Elliott
116 Newark's at.
46 Machine parts
118 Put away a pastry
48 Neighbor of 116
119 Police hdqrs.
Down
120 Sniggler's quarry
4g "Slammin' Sam"
50 Bouquet
¿Àsr WEEK'S ANSWERS
52 Crone
53 Simple life form
!I
DI 5 f
bl5
54 Garr of "Mr. Mom"
rai o ne
assen ori
55 Glasses
56 Loser to Truman
u57 Big bird
62 Jawaharlal's jacket
SOOSEHIOeDS , one
63 Bellyache
oa,,eu
64 Terrier tether
mria
anonrioori
65 A Pointer sister
a
aunes
neun
66 Like Notre Dame
anmoonenaeniie e a
nomelmi
naunun
cicle
o
69 Early Brite
influes orinen sen eau
70 Baseball family name
72 "M"A"S"H"
Emmy winner
73 Actor Stephen
74 Power unit
76 Urban transport
Fax in your answels tOE
76 Carpenter's corner
79 List ender
Attention Mr. Schneider
81 PostI ix

On Sale'

. Casements

. Awnings fr Shutters

124
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revent Mosquitoes Now To Protect Yourself Later

1

77

108_

60

62
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FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

150
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_

'FERTILIZING ' CORE CULTIVATION
'CRAB GRASS & WEED CONTROL
'INSECT 8. DISEASE CONTROL

.

58
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THE BUCLE

LAWN CARE

42

46
'

DEEP ROOT FEEDING TREE SPRAYING
FREE ESTIMATES
37

41

45
54

TREE CARE

36

40

¡44

64

I

PRING-IiREEN.

17

25

28

53

16

21

34J35

52

15

14

America's Ncighhorhood Lawn Care Team .

'

,

13
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39
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10

20

27

38

43
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1.

lending products?
Look no further, bceaue Georgia Thanasenaris ofLabe Bank
Mortgage Co, is eager to do whateser it takes to snake your
mortgage process run smoothly. From new home purchases to
refinancing your cuent property, Georgia combines many
years of experience with the personalized service philosophies
thai Labe hai been practicing since 1905.

Call Georgia today at 847-971-3317 to set up Georgia Thanasen*ris
your free consultation.
847-971-3317.
.

A «1000 NIWBI&«fl

,'.

p-4

MORTGAGE
Labe Bankhfortgage tompa,g .rubsidiar' ofLabe Bank - Equal Housft,g Lender

igj
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RiÀt EsÄTh
Contractors can be a help in any. hòmerepair job Newlyweds
NAPSI)ones reported by this group that remove dirt, dust and can harmonize
home maybe your
castle, but what do

were:

. Not cleaning up after the

Your
you do when a höme
improvement project invites

domain? Do you leave for
vacation to escape the chaos?

Do you stay home to watch
over everyoné? After the job
begins, do you spend all your

time cleaning up someone
among

the

behalf of

the

questions in a survey conducted

on

these

concerns

work is finished.
most people will still need
. The mess and the dust.
outside contractors because
Respondents who had hired they don't have either the
contractors werealso asked to time or skills to do many
describe how they felt when home improvement jobs
contractors were in their themselves. Nearly half of
homes. While one-third said those who had hired contracit didn't bother them to have tors said they did so because
workers around, 17 percent of their own lack of skills,
reported feeling like they had while one-quarter cited lack
to stay home all the time to of time.
protect their possessions from
Overall impressions of the

others to invade your private

else's mess?
These were

paint.
Despite

their homes
(NAPSI)-

ship, they also bring different 11w-

seem to go together," said Stephen
Saint-Onge, home and style
designer on the popular liC show,
"While You Were Out." "But, there
are many ways to combine styles,

niture, design styles and acces-

colors and themes to reflect both

sones.
Differing tastes don't hove to be
couse for trouble, however. With
some simple design tips, couples

partners' tastes and make the home
uniquely theirs."
Continues...
NEWLY WEDS page 20.

and
experiences to a relationNewlyweds
different

interests

they felt " creepy" with
strangers roaming all over the

outside Contractor were large-

RI1Jç AliStars

they wished they could leave

did not exceed expectations.
Relying on Word of Mouth

Carol Ficarra, CAS, ABA
Richard Harczak, Co-owners
"The Real Estate Superstars"

for vacation and come back

-

The top three complaints when it was over.

-

- expected to complete.

and provide their own clean-

f

NEW PRICE

New survey reveals a love-

,)

SPECIALISTS IN
MORTGAGES FOR
I New Home Purchases

851O NORMAL.NILES**
Affordable 3br, 2.5bth brk
ranch. Mst bth,fam rm &
dining rm. Park Ridge
Schools

Only $316m

/ Investment Properties

$75,000

$47406

/ Refinances

$100,000

r'
GOOD CREDIT BAD CREDIT

ranch. DAL', huge kit. Fin
rec rm withgorgeous
bth/acuzzi. 2c gar
Call Carol 647 293-7653

APR 691%Term n 360 months...

NO CREDIT

Ask for
Richard W. Spendia,y

EJfVIORTGAGEINC.

-

With our FREE Overibe Phone Loan Application
You Can Easily Find Out How Much You Qualify
For - We Make II FASTand EASY!!

CALE FOR FREE

Anovi 8774413039 ' Cti Fat FREE

APPROV4

(847) 33OO188
877441-3039

CALL FOR FREE APPRO

E!

8774413039 Ctu FR FREE

APPROtAL

Vr FAtE lpPRovi l/144JUj

877443O39. CALI

DUET*XE$

.'RATE&

-
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-
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FflRF

P

u:

r.

UNSLI0A1E ALL YOUR 8ILLS IO

.

u

I
--

-

REFINANCE
F

FIFF Aì

SEWINGALLIWNOISNOEVflIER$I

lu

-

i

FIR FREE Aprpfj

77441 3fl

,

IHEE 4PPRÛ

OE LQ
s25

877' 1
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UNIhLY PAYENI

000

Jpw as ï 54

ÛO

s ov ts 368

-

-

r: i

MORTGAGE

mc

Y

-

PAYMENTS
F:,

mine the number of standards,
brackets and shelves needed to
fill the space. (A shelf must be
supported with standards and

are typically 16 inches apart).

and use a level to ensure it is

straight or not secured properly,
the shelves Will lean or sag.
Once complete, place the bracketa evenly and set the shelves
atop them. Remember that these
types of shelves aren't as stable

placed absolutely straight. Then,

as built-in shelving, so always

Then, set the leftmost standard
against the leftmost stud to be
used. Make sure it is right-side
up (set a bracket into it to check)

ensure that you have a secure
platform for storing household
items fór years to come.

top of a baseboariL

Send questions or some repair
tips to homegùr000@hot-

mail.com, or writ- This Is a
Hammer, do King Features
Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-

Weekly

HOMETIP
There are several methods 'for
locating wall studs: 1) tap the
wall with your knuckles, listen-

Service,

P.O.

6475.
(e) 2004 King Features Synd., Inc.
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SUNSET VILLAGE

MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR
-

Pbltoiv wsIt *CØàN

.

-

fl3

ti44i

1AL URHtt

USE THE EQUITY-IN

-

wall space available. Then deter-

the most important part of this
type of shelving. If they're not

SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS AND TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

iûügûü

FREE Arr 8774 39

,

l: :ç

616

Fiii FIlE

APRUVAL 87 744 I

no

Ui

Enjoy the benefits of living in a quality community
On-site Professional Management
Close to Shopping
a Landscaped Entrance
Outstanding Schools
Paved Streets
e Offstreet Parking
Private Driveways
. Security*
I Children's Summer
Fun Program*
Close to Parks & Trails

www.capitalfirstrealtycom

CENTRAL STAlES

-

, INVESNENT PROPERTY PAST

of shelves you'd like to place in
the bathroom, and measure the

Locate the studs within the wall
and mark them in pencil (studs

the shelves to avoid tipping.
Using the wall studs and distribUting the weight of shelving will

3) look for nail hèadS along the

needed.

this for each standard used.
Placing the standards correctly is

9-5

e (847) 965-2683 OR (847) 965-2685

GO WHERE:- *- -THE RATES ARELOW
*THESERYICE IS FAST
-I iouE IMPROVEMENT LOANS

Sketch out a design ofthe type

finder, or an electronic sensor; or

-

:IfeDOyOUGo To Get
CASH FOR ANY REASON *

place.

heavier object in the center of

shelves desired, and paint or
stain them before installing, if

OPEN EVERYDAY

CONTRACT PENDING!!
8342 OKETO --- 6 DAYSI!
8353 OKETO - 4 DAYS!!
Call Rich 847 420-1238

ITHE ONLY NILES R1I( OFFICE

d tfotgage4dke Süwe 1989

Illinois R.eIdentlI Mortg.g Ucsn
-

holding everything in

ing for areas that'dò not sound
hollow; 2) use a magetized stud

'COntrai Air New Appliances, Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Washer, Dryer 'Low Interest Financing and Long terms to Approved

NILES
HOT SUMMER BUYS!!
"3br, i .5bth twnhmNew Price..
OXFORD RUN2br 2bth
"WASH.COURTE-2br,2bth

NEW PRICE
OP SUN
(5/23) 1-4
**8305 OtTAWA - NILES**
Terrific 30 yr old 3br, 2.5 brk

Only
Only $632'

-

than gambling on one or two

load Items onto them- from the
middle and work outward. Place

Call Carol 847 293-7653

LOÁN AMOUNT MONThLY PAYMENT

FHAP/A OK!

-

Call Carol 847 293-7653

EDIT cARD- DEBT TODAY!
$50,000

of the shelves and their contents
along their length. This is better

mark screw locations and predrill hóles into the stud before
securing the standard. Repeat

brackets every 24 inches.)
Purchase the amount and style of

NEW PRICE
OP SUN(5/23) 1-4
**9101 N. oLEANDER"".
M.Grove. Lovely 3br
I .5bth brk split level.
LA/DR combo wlbay window.Huge Fam rm. 2c gar
w/sd,

OP SUN (3) 1-4

wipes or disposable towels repair homes.

-

standards distribute the weight

bolts

(Continued from page 17)

-

I

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS
EU INATE

H ammer

LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES -

. Waiting a long time for up products, such as drop hate relationship with the
work to be scheduled.
cloths, pre-moistened hand people who renovate and
As for pet peeves, the biggest

1AÌJ EsTATE.

SHHHHH! THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM
INCLUDING
2 BATH HOMES AVAILAèLE FOR AS LITTLE AS $62,000
Credìt «All Energy Efficient Nicely Landscaped

Free Market Analysis
Buying or Selling - One Cati Does It All!

Despite a proliferation of
Overcoming Objections
circulars, flyers and Yellow
How can home improve- Pages ads, the vast majority
outside contractor in their ment contractors improve of respondents (81 percent)
homes within the last few their image? One way, said they would be most likeyears were:
according to eight in 10 ly to hire contractors based
. Not showing up when they respondents, would be for on recommendations from
say they will.
them to wear gloves, shoe neighbors, friends or rda. Jobs that take longer than mitts, disposable coveralls tives.
about
contTactors
from
respondents who had used an

--

because their things just don't

not only bring

ness. The answers reveal a
ly positive, with close to half
love-hate relationship with house and nine percent said saying it generally met but
the people we hire to renovate
and repair our homes.

"A lot of times, couples think
they have to selectjust one of their
furnishings or design style,

theft. Thirteen percent said final outcome of a job by an

SCOTT Rags in a Box busi-

can build a harmoniously designed
home that will appeal to both perSons' senses.

19
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Free Financial Pre-Qualification
s Qfl Site Financing Assistance
New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3
Bedroom Homes
s
0% Down Payment
s Low Interest rate and up to Q
year terms

NOW OPEN
R.ites subject to change

'

CAPITAL
FIRST
REALTY
INC.

SunsetV

.

'e

4ANU9ACTURWHt»'4ECOMM0 flY

2450 Waukegan Road

Northfield, Illinois 60093-2723
(i,,corporated with GIe,,view)

Call Linda Polasik or Kim Stark at:
*

-

(847) 724-7957
Available at Sunset Village Only

LAND LEASE COMMUNITIES

with credit .pprøva1 - some restidctlons apply. May be additiOnal fees.

-
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I Help Make the American Dream
Come True!
"25 years of experience has taught me to
listen to the clients, meet their needs &
always be pleasant and cheerful."
Victoria Atanus
cOLDweI.L (847) 696-0700
Mper National

6ANIÇR O

fllinis Asseelauett

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
ROI WEST 1DUIIY AVENUE
PARK RIDGE, IL 60068

Association 01 Realtors

of Realtors
Northsost Associaliott
et Realtors

(847) 696-1211 Fax

(817)384-7599 DIRECr
LINE
e-mail:
vatanuslAcoklwellhanker.coin

Every Picture Tells a Story

Rii. ESTATE

In Five Easy Steps
NUI)

-

are built for many
reasons. Fences keep chil-

Fences
dren or animals in the yard
and define property lines. Fences

I,.

-

. Multi-Family AparEnient
Buildings
. Office BuildingE

Credit
. No Iticorne - No Job No Assets Loans

$300 Coupon
toward your cloxing fee

I-

WHATEVER YOUR MoRTGAGE NEEDS ARE, WE I-lAVE A

PLAN FOR YOU. FREE CONSULTATION
ILLINOIS RESIDEN1'JAL MORTGAGE LICENSEE

NOT SURE WHEN TO SELL?
"WE WROTE THE BOOK!"
Get Your

FREE

SINIORI

Brochure
CALL OR STOP
BY FOR A FREE
COPY OF:

HOW TO
DECIDE
WHEN TO

"How To Decide
When To Sell"
4

i

This free brochure
makes it easy for seniors
to get straight answers to
specific questions about
when to sell. This could
be the most valuable free
advice you'll ever gel.

unsightly stains.
Setting redwood posta:

straight and evenly spaced,
which requires patience and lots
ofmeasuring. Construction Heart
grade redwood is the right choice
for fence posts because it resists
decay and insects.
Attaching redwood railings:
Two or three horizontal rails run
between the posts, depending on

Commerciali Residential
Mortgage Specialist

9311 N. Michael Court Morton Grove, II 60053
Ph: 847-324-4440 Fax: 847-324-4443
Toll Free: 866-425-4246
. New Purchase Loans
. Construction Loans
. Refinance
. Loans for A+ to D-

nails and hardware to avoid

part of the job. They must be

www.colwelbankeronlne.com/victorjaatanus

a;J

of performance and value. lt is
important to use noncorrosive

Setting posts is the most critical

24 hour pre-approval by Coidwell Banker Mortgage
toll free (888) 866-4301

i
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also provide aecurity and privacy, and complement other backyard amenities, like pools, spas
and decks.

Redwood is often the material
of choice for fences because it is
durable, looks good, and resists
warping, splitting and checking.
Many
homeowners
save
money by building their own redwood fence. Fence building isn't
difficult. Here are some tips for
successful fence building from
the
California
Redwood

the fence height. Upper rails
should rest on the topa of the
posts for support. Bottom rails
can be toenailed into place, but
the preferred method is to place

secure rails to posts.
Nailing redwood fence
boards: Nailing the fence boards

in place is the easiest and most
satiafying part of building a
fence. Near the ends ofthe board,

predrill holes before nailing to

avoid splitting. For fence boards
four inches wide or leas, use one
Designing the fence: Most nail per bearing. For wider fence
redwood fences are variations of boards, use two nails.
a simple post, rail and board
For more help, send $2.50 for
design. The post and rail support "Fences for All Reaaons," a 16Structure is made of standard page color booklet that includes
dimension lumber, while fence construction drawings for dozens
boards of different shapes and of fence designa and step-by-step
sizes give a fence ita individual building
instructions,
to
Association:

style.
Choosing quality materials:

MoEt redwood fences are built
with knot-textured "garden
grades" of redwood. These

rugged grades ace economical
and provide the best combination

California Redwood AEsociation,

redwood information, log on to
www.calredwood.org.

.1
I
I

.. :ss
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The Freedom Account

your furnishings. Color can really
harmonize different stylea such as
traditional with modem. One aid
for couples is an online color tool

. No MonthlyMaìntenance Fee
- No Minimum Baiance aequired
. FREE-On-lire Bankieg

iI

I

WHEN NEARLY NEW WILL DO!

. FREE- On-line Bill Pay
. FREE -MSA° Debit Card

allowa you to browse a collection
of inspirational color palettes, find
your favorite color and coordinating color palette and previesv in a
simulated environment.
Like with Like-Partner various
styles to mirror congruent shapes,

QUALifY BRAND NAME PRODUCTS AT LOW, LOW, LOW PRICES!

. FREE - 24-hoarTelesatker
. FREE- Un!imited Te!ler Visits

. FREE-250 Checks

Call Todayl (708) 456-3440
or (773) 625-4100

Plaza B nk

such as curved with curved and

4tgN.H_n_., NqOÖQ,

,Wcw. Moron,. uw.. 050095
too, w. ealmonISte.. enteco

7429W.Gmr,dA,t. Ee,S Pad,

htOOW. l,5,g P* va.. c'lego

7,5oW.tM,,g pa,s na.. N,ffldge

rectilinear with rectilinear.
For example, an Eames LCW chair
from the mid 19405 svill compIe-

www.pIanbaekiIHnois.com

ment a Swan Chair from the late

Etto

AT CASH CONVERTERS4,trade your goods for
quality merchandise or CASH ON THE SPOT.
Four Fiaggs
Shopping Center

CONVERTERS

8271 W Golf Road
Nues, Il 60714
847-470-0870 Phone

A BETFER WAY TO SELL
A GREAT PLACE TO SHOP

1950a since both have curved
styles although they come from
different time perioda. Don't worry

about mixing various shapes and
materials.
Focus on the scale ofthe objecta so

.....CAWUSAT847588-19OO
.

WWW.BUOLENEWSPAPERS.COM

that the items balance each other
out. For example, a camelback sofa
could be paired with a modem cof-

fee table, as long as they are in
proper proportion to one another.

walls.

Some good examples of neutral
colors are Weathered Sandstone,

changed such as paint, slipcovers,
curtains and accessories.
Most importantly, Stephen
Saint-Otage recommends that cou-

pIes have fun. "Your home is a
reflection of you, your personality
and your lives together," SaintOnge said. "Have fun and enjoy

commemorative young tree to anywhere in the U.S. The gill includes

many journeys in life that you will
share together."
You can find the ColorSmar by
Behr online tool at www.behr.com,
Even the marriage oftiue minds

©2004 King Features Syndicate, Inc.

-Freedom from Fees-

called ColorSmart by Behr that

the process. It is just one of the

personalized note. See thir website at www.ncwgrowth.com

.2.7500

ora that can incorporate both of

Growth, Inc., will box and ship a special

a selection from IO varieties of trees, handsome packaging and a

2.250b0..

FREE CHECKING

with thingE that can be easily

'

24-MortS

i 2-MortA

overall decor.
Color is Key-Pick a color palette
that you both love with accent col-

difficult to replace. Experiment

s.

A

a guest room, so they're not seen
evely day, but are still part of the

aively at The Home Depot.
Experiment Wisely-Ifone of you
is bold about color and pattem and
the other isn't, don't take risks on
things like tile and flooring that are

deceased veteran, the Oregon company New

R

scale their color achemea and styles
to flow throughout the entire room
or home.
This will place the focus on
things you both enjoy. Place items
beloved by one but not the other in

Premium Plus Paint, sold exclu-

'V

Why Buy New?

The following five tips can help:
1 . Find Common Ground-Select s
few items you both really love and

Toasted Wheat or Cottonseed.
They're all available in Behr

SELL

WE GET OUR CLIENTS TOP DOLLAR FOR
THEIR REAL ESTATE!

JEWELRY . TVS/DVD'S/VCRS VIDEO GAMES
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS CAR AuDIO HOME
AUDIO' POWER TOOLS ° COMPUTERS CAMERAS

(Continued from page 18)

Dept. FNU-04, 405 Enfrente
Go Neutral-If you're going to
Drive, Suite 200, Novato, CA mix varying styles and colorful
94949.
objects, consider choosing a neuFor other project plans and tral and unifying scheme for the

want to contribute to their family tribute to a

REAL ESTATE

a

block underneath the joint for
extra support. Use metal hardware, such as "L" brackets, to

If you live far from relatives but still

i
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I

Build a Redwood Fence Newlyweds

St«tistks Skow. "90% oflzome buyers stai? meir search on the
intentet" V&cswIIj' enhoneedlisiinge are like havi,,g an open house 24/7."

j:

THE BUGUc

J

may not mean wedded bliss for
your furniture Fortunately, a little
forethought can help.

BUGLE CLASSI

Excellent Salary & Benefits
Shipping/Receiving/PackIng
Allied Seals Inc.
7345 N. Ridgeway
Skokie, IL
The Phone Books are Coming!!!
Earn extra $$Money$$
Help deliver the new SSC
Telephone directories TODAY!
Flexible hour - Daily work
Deliver in your own neighborhood
Evanston, Winnetka, Glertview, Skokte
and surrounding areas.
Start Immediately
The more books you deliver - the more $$ you can earn.

i-800-733-9675

You must be at least 18, havea Current driver's license,
insurance & vehicle. Product Development Corp.

FOR RENT

PT & FT

Looking for:

ist Cook
Dell Counter
Cashiers

leen&2FesIr°" TISON
fajteeAVe. - Atoe Phg Cal BrAda
773.557.1315-Page 847-216-1574

Foster 6 Cumbetland
4rrn Heat. Appi. A/C No Pets
708-453-9042
i BOR Garden Apt. Heated Appi.
Laundry $700/mo Plus Security
847.318-0698

GAUAGE SAL6N O,00Ot Nto,

Call Charlie
or Steve

RUMMP.GE SAL6-

LEG AL

St. Bernadette's School is

IN THE ctscutr Col,llKr or
cook consto, 1155015, Csov
OnpO,totnot - ch0000,y OIS-

having a heaven of rummage

sale. All items are $1 .00 or
under.On Mayaoth-alst--&

2254 Thursd5t

Friday,

B

Saturday trom 9:04am - 4:00
p.51. at 7429 North Milwaukee
Avenue. Alt are welcome.

WANTED
4

.

.
.

JURE COXES
ALsO
Slot Machines

EV 8 55 5.2 5 5.75 St 52
Foe Se, TOOLS totmensCaths Domi Stuff.
H,ohId Good'. 5k

847-729-1450
I

S nStth . 0505 ffO,0l

WANTED TO RENT

Parking space or garage for
le foot boat
.
547-966-4792

LEG AI-

LEGAL NOTICE
The Nues Park District will be
making chemical applications
during the flea two 121 weeks is

mrlOUs parks throuahoUt the
ins fertilize, on turf areas.

In addition, each park Will be
posted With signs le the specific
application areas, Signs wilt be

posted 24 hours in advance ci
the applications and will remain

up to 24 hours aher applIcatinos.

All procedures concerning nosticatlon and application ni turf
will

strIctly adhere to the guidelines
outlined In the Niles Park
Board
of
District's

Commissioners statement of
Pnliey.

Nues Park District
Joseph V. LoVerde, Jr.
Secretary

capital, leo., Plalntitt, us. l31d
A. Leuney, et al.. Datosotants.
case Pto. O3ch-640s.
PUBLIC NOTICE 5 HERESY
GIVEN that pursent ta a Jadg'
ment nr rotoclnsute und calo
enteroV IS rho ossue cause ny

cask, as sot forth botnw, ihr
rnilnwiou doser boot real ostato;

adtCnStt

management csemicalh

Nntco io loomby givco, tocscocl In
"As bIS IC retaliov Io the oso nE au
Assomed 8o,i,,ese Nasen in fha coo.

Scrtlolng .Bgnvt for OLI MorSa n

lo3O am. no Juno 3, 2504. lo
Ito nIEce al 33 N. SourIe,,, St,,
tot,, rien,, Chicauc, IL
60A02.Stts, nell at pcbllc ano.
tino to the highnut bIdder to,

1436-9ES-2742
Fac, 1436-915-5151

ta

LEGAL NOTICE

sin,,. rol,benks capital I2ngo. as

sial Solch co,ps,atlsv will at

, .WANTED
WURLITZERS
.-.0

L EGAL

dust 0' fr505,0 filient B,ciness iv Uso
SlaIn." au aocr,slcd. 11010 cnrliticolinn
,sashtpd by Uso oodcrdgnoif stIllo Ihn

Cn,o,ty ClorE of OsoS CosteS,. FiLE

Snyrenubo, 15, 2053, 'The sudi.

District for ff50 parpose OF apply-

eneiehc indMdiials

WWWBUGLENEW8PAPERS.COM

ADVERTISE WITH THE BUGLE. IT WORKS!

*WAREHOUSE ASSISTANT*

Jøscae food store in
Glenview boldng for

REACHING 21 000 )4t*JOtD$ WSEKLY
CALL US AT'847.-588-1 900

Cnmmnvty knnwy as, 5325
N. 050m 60e,, Nibs, IL 60714.
The nol estate is imp,000d
with o rio In tamily split 10501
resic0000 rramo with attasnod
twn Oar 050O.
TIrA iudg,nent a,nnuot was
$207,1 59,59.
sain lernSt 25% dsWn et tIto
higIocst bid by ce,Iified fondS
the balance, br cerrillAd tands
Is duc 0116m WenV-lnnr 1241
sAete. 'the snbieot pmpc,to Is
sablent In gennel, sai osiate 1,5es. spoolS assnssmnvtn or sonnial tases lolied aguisst said leal
ostato avd Is osn,nd tor sale
wilhvut ovy rnp,nsnotosnv as 15
RaatltS nr qsontity nf tItle ana
will,oet ,ncnure te PlaIntiff and

,

NO. t3541mt479 on Moy 4, 25(14,
(Inder the Asosteed NaosnnE
PcatAnsionat Arnnasoks solfA fbe bsSness 1050101 at 4112,5 N. flamed, 2od

Pic., Chiego. IL 6515. Tko tenor
nalonnio) 0,4 reoidnnce cadono nf Ihn
owcrs(e) in; Pers D. Bndeoceas, 4520
N.

Bernent, 2nd ISt. Cbicoei. IL

(,0615.

LEGAL NOTICE
The Nifes Pask District will
recatos sealed bids for
Services
as
Custodial

desclbed at select facIlities.

The work reapired under this

syecilcaboe shAd include all
labor, matedal, egu5ment and
servIces necessaf'! for roghsy
Geaning.
The confract d0000wnt for sad
wo dl may he obtaIned and wilt
be available afterTuenotay, May
13, 2004 al the Howard Lesam
Confer. 6675W. Howard Sbee(
Nibs, ttlino'm, 847/9674633.

Sedad tads will be accepthd

until 2:00 p.m. er Tuesday, May
25, 2004. Bids will be opened

LEGAL NOTICE'

The Village cf Niles Plan
CsmndsslOn and Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold a p.tiic

kea,h9 on Monday, June 7,

and road alocd at the specoind
sme. All bidsfeoeined after 2:00
p.51. will be rehimed snepenai.
A properly certified chedi, bank

draft, oashiet's chedt or bid

bond payaste Io the hoes Polk
Distmiclfo,nntless tEtan fort 1101

2504. at 7:30 P.M. at the Niles
Maneipal Bailding, coo Civic
Center DAre, Niles, Illinois, to
hear the bllceing matter(sl: 04ZP-13 Steven Bovica, First
Fu,rdamnnfalist
Romanian

percera of the motafbld am000t
Will be requiwd fo, each bd.
Nifes Pads DistrIct will renguire
the suceesslal Biddorto banish

onnlae o Certificate of Sale.

NIbs, requesthg a change in
0006g from M to R-1 SpensI
use foc 12) (al Charob and

amountofthls Probed.
All wages paid
by the
Contedtor
and
Sob-

The nrnEerty mill NOT be

Religious Ttainnog and 128 Ial
Commanity Center and a sañaion to reduce the reqoimd path-

In "av is" 05551550. TItO sale is
ta,tflcr 5061,01 to sonlirmatinn by
the court,
Upon $OylnOOt In roll cf Ilse
aerosol bld, the
StIrare, shall

wAlsh Will celIBe the parchaso,
to a OSSA Is the real orlate otre,
cnstlr,naIloo of me sale.
nphO f5, lospection and Plaintiff

makes en ,eprmentatlnio as Is
tho condition of the pmpe,ty.
Prospaslns bidders are altman.
shed fe chcoh the Court file to
00,56, all lofurmation,
FOr Information; Visit aar
wcbsite of htlp,V,sorvlce.attv-

fsiOr 0,0005 betwean tIlo hours
or 3 and 5 foIn only. PIrRCE B
ASSOCIATED, PlaIntiff's Attor.

neye, t5 5. Miahican Asenoe,
toil, Floor. Chicago, IL 60603,
13121 372-2560. elcano roter ta
Ills nombor P60302942,
NOTE; PsrslluOt tO tha Fair
suhl Collection P,astlsos Act osa
urn adalsod 1h01 PlaIntlIf's AltosIs dcenled In be e debt
e
collecter artemptie is 5011051 a

debt ucd avy In n,mallos nbtamed will 50 Osad Is, that sor.

?'Ó72C

Baphst Church, 7847 Catdweil,

Ing from 64 spates to 144

spaces, 83%, at 7847 Catdwell.
village of hoes will comply with
the AmerIcans With Disabilìses
Act by making reasonaMe
accommodotens for people with
disabilitIes.
pea

If you or someone

know with adisaAdìly reqsbe

accommodation for a Village
sefdoe or basa any quesSons
about the Villagek complance,
please

contact Mary Kay
Morrissell Village Manager.
1500 Civic Centet Ddoe, Nibs,
Illinois, 84715554000.

a soïsfacteoy pertonnaece ard
labor and material rppment

bond fer the total confract

Conyadtoms shall be le coongilanca with the IllinnA presaisng
wage mate aEL Bdders will abo
be requbed to commqoly with the

epplisaMe eqoel emplcyment

oyportunsy and 5091001 harassment pmohisions.
The NOna Pa,kDiatrict nesemaus

the right to acceptor relent any
or all proposals, to amine ally
infome.lifies or technEatties in

any bid and In accept the tad
which it deemsln be in the best
Interest fol the Nilen Park
0151110E

Josen V. Loverde, Jr.
Secretary of the Board
Hiles Pa dIoissict

OUR VEHICLES ARE MORE
ACiTBLE THAN EVER!
FREEr
1tOMPUTER!'
Fud
Ji

suntO 334

per mo.
/72 mos.

Buy

tfor:

W/PñV8CV

Glass

I

i5,195 $
and

DISCOUnt..............

Rebate.................................

*

Flexbuy
¡t for:

per
mo.

with qualified credit,

4 Quuk Iwie
Most Ford deaershis are or trained cv Ford
vehicies At Lvndmark Ford ve flot Cfl SCV'. :0e
Fíyd
coln 'x', l,t.?clr
o: Q:': Lare
C

Buy

Buy
t for:

¡tfor:
MSRP............................
l.andmalj( ØISCOU99..............

S2L440$
l.andmarh01Sc0

Rebath......................

...........SS 1500

Rebate.................................

FMCCR0nas.....................,$5yj

FMCC Bonus.....................

GREAT SELECTION OF QUALITY USED CARS
3 MONTHS WAR
'99 CHEVY MALIBU

$3450

Sharpi
'01 FORD FOCUS

$7,995

Auto, WC

N

ON ALL USED VEHICLES ALL VEHICLES CARF

'00 CHRYSLER 300M

'01 GMC SONOMA

StkP3748A,Ltbr.LswMi....$!1.995

Stk#P3%1

'03 FORD TAURUS

'00 FORD EXPLORER

StkUP39l9

$11,995

'03 MAZDA PROTEGE

'02 MAZDA 626

$9,950

Stk#P3949

S1kAP3942

$11,995

'03 FORO E-150

98 FORD E-350

$9,950

SIkIT1178OA1

StIP3955

S1k035738

$9,995

Stk#P3721A, Lthr, Low Mi

$13,995

$11,550

S1teP3953

$13,995
$13,998

$11,950

Slk#P3925

Stk#T12892P loaded!

4 Doer

SIhIT12O5TA

StkIP3H44

Stk#P3936
Stk#P3948

Loaded, Oraler 5k Milesl

$14,995
$16,977

'03 FORO EXPEDITION 4X4

'03 FORD MUSTANG GT

4X4, 21k Miles, LOADED!

Stk#13t6A, Only 2k MilesI $19,224

'03 FORO F-3504X4 XLT

Stk#P4002, 2lkMUesl
Stk#P3950

Stk#P3993A, Loaded!.

$19,600

$23,995
s

ONLY 12k MILES

$22,725

Stk#P3920

$29,995

'03 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR

'03 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER

$17,995

i,

'

i

I

'03 FORO EXPLORER EDDIE BAUER

$18,995

'03 FORO EXPLORER

$17,995

i

t

Sth# T12070A Only 12k Mi! $29,995

'03 MERCURY GRANO MARQUIS LS

$17,350

i

$25,995

IFIED

:i

'03 FORD F-250 P/U 4-OR

$18,995

'02 FORD EXPLORER 4x4

'01 CHEVY CAMARO

$14,750

SttP39l2

'02 FORD EXPLORER SPORT 4X4

'03 FORD WINSTAR

'03 PONTIAC GROAD AM

'00 CHRYSLER SERRINO

StkIl258A

StLUD3687A

$14,995

'030098E CARAVAN

'03 FORD MUSTANG

'03 CHEW MALIBU

Loaded'

sa

Entra Dean, Extra LOADEDI..$18,995
'03 BUICK RENDEZVOUS

'02 FORO MUSTANG

'00 CHEW BLAZER

02 FORO FOCUS

Stk#D3569

'02 FORD WINOSTAR

$14,975

CE

See

$24,625

$36,995

bwe,th--- ou

I

I
p

egwuiu,

a,ebosgse.cos,,

Based on $3200 down or trade in. Tax title lic. & doc tee. 0% tin. tor 72 mus. w/qualif led credit. Mdl $400 rebate avail, ta recent college grads. *Flenbuy IS not a lease. 04 Freestar MSRP: $25045, $2383 down,
2.59% APR fIn., 66 mo, Flexbuy (Ist 36 moo. $279.07, next 30 mss, $327.79 through FMCC). All rebates/lacentivesldiscounts applied. Used vehicles add tax, title, license and doc tee.

t',

-

Chicagoland's Discount Warehouse

6200

I.

. Touhy

¡les
s
:

lI

I

I

I

I

wwwfordwarebousecom

